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MISOELL^I^rY.
THE WISH'of

to-day.

BT J. O. WniTTlEIl.

I mk not now for mid to gild
Wltli mocking sfilne a wonry frnmoj
Tho ycnming or tho mind Is stilled,—
I Mk'hot now for Fame. '
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A roso-cloud, dimly soon above,
Holtlog in Heaven’s blue depths away,—
0, sweet, fond dream of human Love t
For thee I may not pray.
Bat, bowed in lowliness of mind,
I make my bumble wishes known,—
, I only ksk a will resigned,
O Father to thine own I
To-day, beneath thy chastening eye
I'Crave alone for pence and rest.
Submissive in tby hand to lie.
And feel that it is best.
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True version of a ii’.vuiNri a’ct.—\ re
porter of the San Faanci.Aco Cliroh’iele visitm^
Admiral Farragiit recently, and during lii^
iiilcrvicw alliibcd lo the hatlle of - Mobile Hay
and the ftitnous. story of the Admiral being
lashed Iq thd ^^sihcacl of his flagship, the'
Hartford, and gallantly lending her lif aelion.
Admiral Farragiit inlcrii/pteJ hiir/, inking the’
whole ^tory was purely a fiction :
Reporter—At least tho story has been al
lowed lo remain uncontradicted for along lime.
Will yob. Admiral, he kind cnoWgh lo tell me ,
lo whiit c'mi.-:e or incident its oyigin is duo 7
Admiral—With pleasure. It will afford you’
mi evidence of how a well told and plausilile
story, frequently ref eated', becomes universally
accepted ns a fact. At the commciicoment of
the battle in Mobile B.ny, for tho purpose of
obtaining llio host view of tho movements of
the enemy, nnd lo hotter govern tho fleet under
my command, I got into tho lower part of the
rigging of the llaflford just above what is
known as the hammock railing.
Re|iorler—Was not your position fraught*
with great peril ?
Admiral—I did not think so; hut it was
fraught wilh great discomfort. As the smoko
ascended from the lieav^ cannonading my view
hccamo more obscured, and 1 wait compelled'
lo ascend the rigging gradually, until finally f
got some little distance beneath the maintop.
At llii.s jiiiicluro Ciiplaiii Fereival Drayton——
Reporter—Your fleet Captain, was he not ?
Admiral—Yea sir j Captain Drayton, fearing^ he said, that I might fall overboard in case of
being wounded, called one of the qunriormastei's'
and culling off a piece of the signal halyard (a'
siiiull rope) ordered him to bring it up lo me,'
tliat I might render my position more secure.
Willi this rope I ntlaclicd myself to the rigging. .
Reporter—You wero not near Hie masthead'
llien ?
Adinfml—I was not.
Reporter—It is understood that you fired’
guns from tlie masllieitd ; is that true ?
Admiral—It is tho only true part of flio
story. I did have a crow iij the masthead who
were firing guns—two 21 pound howitzers.
This stylo ol warfare is a favorite theory ef
mine. I practiced it throughout the war.
Reporter—Did all the vessels of jour fleet'
do battle after a similar fashion ?
Admiral—Yes air; all fought with guns
in the tops, pud from tho advantage of their
elevation did considerable execution in tlieir
engagcincnls wiih the forts.’
Out of this act of Admiral Farmgut’.s havihg'
been soino distance.up tho rigging has grown'
the famous story of “ Farragut at the MaathoaU.” It is almost cruel to destroy so intcrostig a licliou, but tlio truth of history requires"
it.

OUn TABLE.
you bis wife, and for proof that 1 was right, ho know it 1 Then you will tell him and break brother-in-law’s coming. He soon entcroJ the
is soon to be married. I should shrink from J my heart—I love him, oh so much 1 ”
room, iicconipani;d by a fair and beautiful girl.
A marvel seems tho Universe,
telling you to whom, wero it not that I think “ No, not if ray own heart breaks in saving Ellinor arose to welcomo her, when she' was The Two BaiionessesI.' A lioraaiico. By
A miraele our Life and Death;
t
you have become indifferent to him; and yet I| yours ! Bit oh, Ethels remember the sacrifice surprised by these words
Ilniis Cliristiuii AnJcncii. New York: HurJ &
A mystery which I cannot pierce.
3n|
lloiiglitoii.
Around, nbovc^boneatii.
bJ
quite dread to say it,—he is to marry mo, your j I make, and lot it help you to try to stand upon I “ This is Ginevra Spencer, a lady who is to
A copy of tliii HOW boo'* by a most doligtitful story tott
sister Ethel I
a liigher moral plane. Never liencoforth dis- be a companion for my Wife, and a sort ofgov- er, noiitly printed nnd'lmndsomcly bound, an nro nil books
In vain I task thy aching brain,
t In vain Ihe sago's tlionghf I scan,
“Iknow your unselfishness—know if you semble—never let a falsehood pollutd your ; cnicss for my little Ethel
issued from tlio famous Kiversido Press, voinos to ns
11,only feel liow weak and vain,
loved him, and he did not esteem your love, and soul 1 If oneo John Lir.ton should learn that
Ellinor managed to hide her surprixe as best from Nictiols Halt, (tio well known Boston pul'lisliors
' flow poor and blind Is man.
we both loved each other, you would givd us a ' you wero not an hone.st woman, what love ho she
’ might,
' ' and' entered' 'into a conversation with nnil booksollofs. It Is n story of social life in tho lioino
And now my spirit sighs for home, ■
‘ Godspeed 1 ’ Please come home, d.aVlingv for 'lias for you would ilio out.”
the young lady, whom she found to bo very of tbo nuthDr, and illnsirntos liio relations formorfy ex
And 1o'ngs for ligh^ whorepy to see.
there aro sb many things to be done, and we
“Do father and mother know of this, El- sweet (iiid interesting.
And, IHfe-Sweary child, would cOme,
isting in Donmnrk, botwcon tbo nobles and Hie pea.<innts
aro to bo married id four weeks.
I 0 Fathehi.Uilte Xfaoel
linor ?
^ “Now, Ginevra,” said Mr. Linton, “take Hans Cliri-stian Aiidcrten is already so grout a faTorUp
■ ■ Ever your own,- * ETiinL.”
“ No, tho sorrow and sham? qf knowing you j Ethel into the drawing-room and show her hor in tins countoy, with old and young, tliat a now book-of
irrfongh oft,'ii)iB'Ieittcl'S'triioid bn kaiid, '
My weak rdsolves have pasted away,
■ Ellihor Hastings wentquiqtly about her pre-i robbed me of ray love, piid gained liim for a set of toy-olishes, her baby-house, and her fam tits will of coiirao be cngorly souglit for,
la mercy lend lhy lielping hand ,
|
ily of wax dolls.”
Fofsnlo in Walorvlllo by C. IC. .MalliOws
parations,' anA' in' tivo days af’tei'' the reoejitien husband by your duplicity, would,qi ush them
Unto---'-------j--,I
unp) my))rayor--to-day
“ Oil, Ellinor, sister, how good you have
“ So the two danced off in their light hearted
of 'her'Sister's lettef, i^ife wa's at’home. ’
Thoughts.—Boston : Lee & Slien“ My deat^ girl, you look' Very palp and thin. been! If I cquld only undo the post! Is it glee, the one apparently as mncli of a child os Living
nrd.
the otlier. Then Ellinor said :
ETBIL'S FALSEHOOD.
I am afraid'your school has l^een too much for too late ?'”
A volnmo of olioiso extmets, prose and poclry; fnom
“ Yes, too late, jry lo be good noiv.”
“ I did not know you had brought a gov- standard autliora— ‘ .siuccia utloraueos of. derOut minds;
’^WiAliyiET N. HATHAWAY.
you,” said her' mp'thsi' -that night, when they
“ But can you ; Iqrgivo me ? Did you lovo cyiesj. yiio is very heaulii'ul 1'.But now, if for Btreiigllioniiig and roficabiug tbo soul,'' designed for
were alone together in Ellinor’s chamber; “ or
you will introduce me to yqur|hd‘;n‘ln<I 'Vlfc, I tlioso wlio are striving to lend a Cliiisiian life. Tlieso
9he wasi v?ry happy, Ellinor Hastings, as is it the trouble'between you and Mr. Linton ? ■liim so very myeh.?-»-as well as I do ? ’
“ I loved Itira as I loved my life; better, a shall he pletisod, filr t must go sobn, J‘ohu.’'
I staga-'Coach bore her'away from her home I cannot understand how you could have^been
tlioiiglits nro uriniigcd ninior tlie following b'onds—
“ Elliribr, my- intended , wile i.s here,” and Cliristlan l-ixporieiico, I'bo Oliristinn Graces, Cliriatlan
lit soft, sunny spring morniifg. She had two so mistaken in your feelings, as to have accept hundred limes. I’ve-Ioved him for years, when
John Linton arose and prisoned Ellinor’s hand Elfpi't,-flic Source of .Streiigtli j nail,tlio oompilor is oonMODS for Being thus happy. First, she was ed him. And then you seemed so liappy in tho I was too young to know it was love.”
“ And loving him so, yon forgive mo, Elli in his ownj “ that is, if she will lako-'nio for a fldeiit that tlicy will lead lo a closer union willi Him
ing to take charge of her first school, and she prospect of being his wife'”—
husband.”
kked for satisfaction in the simple discharge
“ What do you mean, mother ? ” interrupted nor ? ”
wlio Is “Tlio Way, tbo rriitli, niid tlie Life.'' Tliis lit
A glad cry escaped Elliiior’s lips. She had tle volume—nonlly printed on tinted paper and bnnd|school routines and dutiei^ for she had over Ellinor, in a calm voice, though her face had
“ Yes, and I pray that God may forgivo you
as freely as I do. Now I have said all I have kept down nil show of sorrow, though her very somely bound—will iniiko n valuable and nppropriiito
ksidered' it a desirable vocation i and then, blanched white as a snow-drop.
I felt (ileasnre at the prospect ^ lifting from
“ Now, ray child, I know your goodness of tb say, and the subject must never he spoken heart was sick within her to think she was to gift book for the tioliday.s.
For sale nt C. K. .M.-itliews's.
loose Hio man she had so loved, lor the second
' parents the necessity of providing for her ; heart. You do not wish to have him appear of between us, after tliis.”
time,—tho man she had loved .so long. But
“ Must I not tell Jolin Linton ?”
> they were only in common circumstances, in ray eyes the rejected suitor. But it is in
Dotty Dimple’s Flyaway. By Sophie
there were two young brothers, her little vain for you to try to hide it from me. Ethel
“ No, nothing can be gained now. AH you this joy was too much for hor; it overmastered
May, author of “ I.ittio Priidy Slorics." Illustrated.
Boston: Leu ,& ISbepard.
|er Susie, and next Ethel, to her in years, has told me all. How, upon time for reflection, have to do is to he a good, true, honest wife to her entirely. And with her head resting upon
Sopliio May may write until she is groy-bcaded, andstill attended the academy, to bo taken you felt your love for him was that of a broth him—make yourself worthy of the inan wlio John Linton's faithful bo.som, she wept the
Hie children will not tiro of loading lier books about
I of at homo.
er, instead of the love which he claimed ; and despises all that is not fair, and truthful, and sweetest tears sho had over shed.
“ May I stay hero always, papa. It ts so Hint precocious little bunch of miscliicf, •• Dotty Dim
3ut her chief happiness this morning, was in also of the letter of dismission you sent him. It honest. Seek to be worthy tho love of .God!
I thought that Mr. Linton, the principal of was a great blow to „him I think. He had a When once you are that, you will need have pretty,” cried little Ethel, dancing in with one ple; ” and tlie most wonderful Hiiiig about it is, there is
headless doll in her arms. “I didn’t mean to so niuoU of frcsliiicss and vivacity in tlieso voluines
I acadomy, whose tutorage she had been un- spell of sickness, here in tho house, for lie came no (ears, Ethel.”
■ for years, had asked her, just the day be- here the very day he received your letter, to
Then Ellinor Hastings helped robe Ethel i kill it,” sho ad<led, noticing tliat her father’s Hint tbo hist alwiiys iippoiirs to bo tlio best. Of course
turned that tyay, “ hut it was nuu^li all Hie little folks will bo deliglitcd to get tills cow vol
I'e, to become bis wife at some time not very stay during his family’s absoncB of a short time. for her bridal. And when she saw her united
to
the
man
who
had
loved
her,,
whom
she
had
}
‘yand
jumped
out of its little mamma’s arms.” ume, mid many a cliild will no doubt ftnd it lii its stock
' distant; or bad implied that such was his I think this was the way he came to tliink of
ing oil Cliristmas wpruiiig, for it makes p uiee liolidiiy
Ethel; for I am sure he loved you best. But thought to call “ husband,” sho looked on, calm, I Fben for the first time noticing her Aunt F.lli. gilt.
Itears, slie asked : “ Is that what makes
"imelsped
on pleasantly, for several weeks, she was kind and gentle, and ministered to him and sweet, and tender, with not one shadow of
For sale at C. 1C. Matliows’s.
th hor new employment, which had proved so tenderly, that, in liis pain at your loss, he bitterness in her soul. She felt nothing but yo“ ery—because little Dolly is dead ? Or are
................................................... —-1—
pity
for
Ethel,
that
her
you
afraid
little
Ethel
is
going4o
live
here
all
“ Chauley lloiiKUTS .Seihes,” is tho titlo
pn more pleasant than she had imagined it, turned to lier for comfort. And then, it oc
Book Far.mi.so.—Wo do not hear ns 'nhny
riage day should
1 the interchange of letters between fiorself curred to him she would make him a good little be shadowed by the hitter lomomhrance of the lime, and leave you ? No, no, I shall not of n sot of six nice story books for tlio young, ivritton sneers nt book-farming as wo used to a few
do it. You must stay here and me by mama.” by the nuHior of “ Forest Mills n Prize Story—tlio years ago; yet iliu idea is still entortained by
her former tutor, Mr. Linton. But finally, wife, and seeing that siio loved him, he pro wrong and duplicity!
“ So she shall, darling, and we will be very aim of Hie writer being to enforce some valnablo life certain cultivators who delight to call themue little bulletins, so important in their posed.”
Two years went by, and now, in the very
janing to her, ceased to reach her. For three
Eliinor Iieard her mother out wltliout speak room 'wliero Ethel was married, the solemn happy, all of us. God permitting it, Ellinor.” lessons wliilo interesting nud onlcrliiiiiiiig tlio'reader. sclvas “ practical men,” that a man who reads
Then John Linton and Ellinor sat in the Two of tlieso linvo already been issued—“ How Cluirley a horticultural or agricultural hook is a visioat
eks she had sent hers, all the same, thinking ing, after the lirst; and though every word was “ burial-service ” was being repeated for her.
vas owing to some irregularity in the mails. barbed, she gave no sign of her inward strug And tlion sho was carried to tlie family bury- gathering twilight speaking of the past, and in Roberts Became a Man,"' wliicU sliows wliat true inmi- ury tlisorizer, nnd can be nothing niioro. Wo
Iiood is mid how to obtain It; and “ How Eva Roberts never could quite understand the reasoning by'
It, when there was no response to the fourth, gle. And when she had concluded her story, ing-ground, and desolation settled upon the old reply to some remark, Elliuor said :
“ And so you did not oneo dream tliut I had Gained tier Eduoation,” wliiuU bus for its motto, ‘ 'Pis which the “ practical ” men piovo that ho who’
homestead.
began to waver in tho belief that it was not she simply said:
ogether owing to this, and a sense of uncasi“ There will be nothing gained by going over
“ I am going to travel for two years, Elli no part in tho iinfortunalc chain of circumstan not tlio wbolo of life to live." Tlioy nro oxorllent books keeps himself informed of all. the inprovemeots
10 put into Hie limids of the young. Each volume is in horticulture, nnd applies (hem to his own
, hard to bear, weighted her heart. At it. It is not a pleasant subject to me, mother, nor, said her brother-iu-law, John Linton, a ces tliat separated us ?
lllastrntcd.
,
eullivutioii, nnd tests their vuliic, must need.s be
pt, her pride forbid her seeking an cxplana- so you will excuse my reticence. All I can week after Ethel’s death—“ if you will take
“ Not once, Ellinor.”
For sale at 0. K. Matliows’s,
I even from hor sister Ethel; but, at last say is, I hope Ethel will be happy 1 ”
charge of my little Ethel.”
“ And up to the time of your marriage with
a worse gardener than his neighbors. And
could- b;ar tho Uncertainty no longer, and
For theeo weeks Ellinor sat stilching upon
And so he went, and Ellinor made the child poor, dear Ethel, never ^sul•lnised that I loved
SIeury’s Museu-m for Novomher, with an our “ practical ” frioiids are not above visiting
wrote;
you—saw no signs of tho inward struggle that nttrnctlvo table of oentonta, is on our table. Tlio pub their brotlier cultivators (when tlie distance to
Ethel’s wedding garments, pale, calm and self- the one thought of her life.
be traveled is not too great) and examining
Two years went on,—three, and yet Mr. 1 was sulfering?”
ij)eare3l Sitler Ethel: It has been six weeks po’ssessed. She ol'lcn mot Mr. Linton, and lliis
lisher makes tUo followlug announcement;
“ Not one, Ellinor. And I think never a “ Merry’s Museum for 1B70 will be fully up to its ox- and discussing their methods of culture, and
hce I have heard one word fi'om Mr. Linton ! with no apparent restraint. Hard as was her Liuton tarried, Ileport said when lie returned,
standard, mid it will bo our aim to make tlio now their now vniiuties of fruits and flowers. Now
rite me, if you know of any cause for this. It lot to bear, she felt that his wtis harder; and he would bring a young and beautiful woman woman carried so calm an exterior while pa.ss- ectlciit
volume superior lo any Hint liavo been publisliod.
nnot be that lie is .sick, or you would have Ethel she thought the most deserving of pity of for his wife, t? supply the place of his lost ing through such a fiery trial, as you. But, as Bright, lively, mid instructive, in families wliero more will they toll us wliy the knowledge thus gain
I said, I liad no thought but all your lovo for tbmi ono magazine fur tlio young is taken, Merry’s Mu ed would not ho just as good if they had road
Buttoned it in your letters ; though I notice all. .She would not have changed positions with Ethel.
it ill a book where it had hcuii printed for their
And Ell Inc r believed it, though she still me was dead, and 1 was glad it should he, as 1 seum is tbo tavorito."
at you never have spoken of liim—not so her for’ one single moment; not oven to become
Now subscribers who send in tlieir iinmoa for Hie next benefit and that of u thousand or ten thousand
uch as by one little word, since I left home, the wife of her tutor, whom she dearly Iqved— went on loving him. She had not thought for was the husband of another. But when ihy
volume, before Doocinlicr Ist, will receive Hie November
ky nothing of this to any one, not even father loved as only women like her are capable of three years and more that ho had loved her. poor little Ethel was near dying, she told mo mid December nuinbors free. Tlio terms of the Museum others? Certainly, while every science, every
His love all seemed to be given to Etliel, aftei"' all, and bogged to he forgiven. She had been
profodsioii and trade, physicians, lawyers, ar
J mother, but kindly write me at once, if you loving.
Somelimes she feared she was not in tho w.ay their marriage, and for this she was thankful; a good little wifo to me, and I forgave her, El- are ?1.50 u yc.-ir (specimen number free,) mid tbo pub chitects, builders, cooks, iu fact, every occupa
||0.w auglit of this. Ever your loving sister,
lisher
is
Horace
B.
Fuller,
14
Bromfield
Sireot,
Boston.
of duly, not to iindecoive him. But how could and more thankful that Ethel had striven to bo linw.”
tion that can he named, have their iroutisci anil
Ellinou.”
“ You seemed h ippy in tho two years of
mumiuls, giving not only rules for action, but
[In due time the following note wa's received she bring such a sorrow to her parents, hearts ? worthy of it. But it must be admitted that
j How could she expose Ethel to the contempt when E thel was gone, she eherislied a hope your nnirried life with Ethel, and I think, John, A .S.MAR-r German'Girl__ While our steam- the principles which underlie them, it would'
pm Ethel:
or Norman lay woo iiiig Up at Fq'rt Oneida, ho very stniugo if horticulture should form an'
1 of the man she was about to marry ? .She knew that his heart might turn to her with a part of she was a changed person frpm that lime.”
My Dear Sister Ellinor : I am surprised ' if she did so, it would at once break off the its former love. She could not bear to think
“ She was a good wife to me, and I loved 011 the Michigan shore, there came on board exception to every other art, and horticulturists
1 hear that Mr. Linton has become so indiirer-1 marriage, and she should always sulfer in see she must be robbed of both Mr. Linton and his her. My heart never wandered fi-om its alle a pleasant, barefooted German girl, with a, could got along just as well without as with
pt as to delay, thus long, answering your let- ’ ing her unhappiness. So she thought best to little Ethel, whose life seemed bound up in her giance to her. But there is ono tlii'ng I must pail ol berries. Shu wore a cheap cal/co dress tho aid to be derived from the recorded experi
■rs. But yon must forgive mo when I say be quiet, to let things go on as they wore, hop own, as-she would bo if lie married.
tell you, in justice to us both, now that she has miiPH the hoops, with a little gingimm shaker, ence of their fellow-laborors. What would bo
■think you were hardly justified in taking it ing that when once Ethel was tho wifo of John
lie had come, report said, acuoinpanied by a passed beyond the reach of being pained by it. nearly hiding her face. Sho was rather under’- the fate of the physician, for instance, wIm>
' granted that he was in earnesftliat night he Linton, she would become a better woman— beautiful woman, and slopped with her at his It is a thing that I nerer allowed ni/self to size, with a supple figure, nud an air of modest should rely on tlie experioneo gained in bis owo
loko of yOur becoming his wife. I was in tho that it would, through God, work out her sal iiouse, which hud been undergoing renovations dwell upon while sho was with me, and had we assurance that denoted a girl of the goauiue practice, and think it beneath him to look into
Ibor, and could', not avoid hearing what he vation. But there was one thing she decided. for the pjist two moatlis. It was said, too, tha^ lived out the time uliutied lo Cs logetl|ur on stump, but that told the hoys to keep out of a medical book ? Of course, ho would be nolid to you, but had no chance to tell yon, ns I If no one else Knew that she knew Ethel per ho had come h6’fde‘jii;h.'' That'he counted his earth, I Would have kept iny faith with her her way. All iko men about the boat and' where in tlie rac«; and that is just where tho
eant to have done. Also, that he has said as jured herself to ga’n the hjndof him who was money by hundreds of thousands—a legacy left until the end ! It is this: M^ Iqve fpr Ethel dock seemed tb know her. The Steward bought horticulturists who never read a book will find
|uch to me several times in banter, ns I took to have been her' husband, tjie man who still him by a rich old uncle, who ha* died in Can was secondary. Peifp down m ray heart was her berries nt her own price.- The clerk at the themselves whenever they wake up, nnd got
ahd pcrhhpS'thU acoounts for hiS sudden'
g],(, gathered from day to day— ton.
...
. ,
•
hidden my-best and'truest loVo.' 1 lovcd.you ofiluo-touched,his fiat tQ her as if in the pres their sleepy eyes open, with all their qou^tilldness. He may see, from your letters, that
know it—know of the sacEllinor sat at the- west window, looking out when but a child; in tho highest sense ol the ence qf, a duchess. '‘'Fhat’s tho smartest girl tors away out of sight nlioad of thorn. Who
w ai'e holdinJ Ifim-to tnore than he intended,
ghg imj made to save hor from open dis-; sorrowfully, while aw'aiting .the edmmg of" her word; you wore m'y fii-fit and only ldv«, Ellinor. in Micliigan,”-said the engineer, us *tio passed ever will note the men who'seem to lake a kind
id takes this way’ to undecei'vo you. Hits isand life-lunj sof*row. “Thotigh I dohbt if bi'oiher-iii-law, and, Ethel, in her pretty white How happy weaniglit havo hcon, but for Ethel’s out the gangway. Tlie girl gave no heed to of savage pleasure In decrying ‘* bodk-fhrmln^,” '
1 surmise on my part, and you must not let it
sorrow could have'been so ffard’to bear as dress and corals,•iKttod in and out, and calling falsehood! ”
admiring glances and uompliments thatHfollDW- will be pretty sure to find in them plenty of
puble you. Of'‘course'i-ou' have His Ipltdrs,; the one she had t),ou
2ht unon
brought
upon herself!
herself! ”” ““ II at every man wlio pa.ssed: “ Be you my
“ Ilaitpier a^ tye are, Juhn; for her union cd her, but.straightway sought her little fish conceit and narrow miiidcdness, as far as posr
d Can judge’frdfii’them’ beffer thu’n I. Wisli- cannot bear fo humble her ” said Ellinor, as papa ?
. .!■
: ■
with you,'as 1 had ho[)ed, worked out her sal cabin, where she was mending nets-by the sihiu removed from tho generous thought uii'I
|g you well, I'mifst cld^e, as the academy bell she went to her e'eamber-the day on which sho
“ Yes, darlingri am your papa,” were the vation ; for she walked softly before, God; in shore.
breadth of view tybich comes of a full aquaintIVinging. ’ ■ E-vor your own.
Oil inquiry of the old dockihnn, wo learned anco with the history of all tbo' discoveries in
was to take her’inaiTiuge-vows—“ but I must words tliat aroused Ellinor from her iibstrac- memory of her sin I ”
I
'
Ethel.”
tliat our little barefoot maiden, though only horticulture, and s knowledge of -the-improveshow her her sin; it may save her from wreck tion ; and tho next minute John Linton stoodtilth,el.) Hastings was not a good girl. Not ing tho happiness of both their lives! ”
“ By TiiErn FnulTs yis shall know scvoilteon;-was the oldest ofa tiinbUy ohan oven meqts daily made by tbo hundreds of actiro
before her. She met him . with calm self-pos
pt that she Imdlier good qualities, but she was
Pausing for a moment outside of Ethel’s session, as was her wont, and after discussing Them.”—At Biooklyrt tho other evening Gen dozen, living in a little lug cabin, on tho high minds nqw applied tq if, under the corahined
I my mind a bad, deceitful,girl, possessed of door, Ellinor 1 fled her heart upward for family uffuirs freely, as a brother and siste” eral S. L. Woodford in a political speech thus hank above th? shore. Her lather came here 'stiinulus of n love of the pursuit, and tho Impo
from Buffalo Eom'e years ago, w.eiit to clearing of ihe pecuniary rewnr 1 wtiloh Is 8ur,f to fo’loW
any dangerous t^^ualUies ; and ‘ in this letter strength. Then turning the knob slowly, she
and talking over other matters, for a alluded to tho Cabinet;
I her sister,.wore shadowed out a part of her went in.
A Cabinet which reduces array expenditures timber, soiling wood to steamboats and’ raising every vuluuhte improvomebt.—fJoiiriml of
few moments, Ellinor braced herself to say :
bsCr elements. ‘ But Ellinor was so honest
Ethel sat in a large arm chair, dressed in a
“ Why did you not bring your' new wife below even the estimates; which puts our na stuff oil his land. Laiiie, thb oldest girl, was Horticulture.
ersclf, she never suspected duplicity in others ; gray muslin morning-gown, with a email linen with you John ? ”
vy into such condition of readiness and equip- the “ little captain ” Irom the start, and showed
ad when it was proved to her, if possible, sho collar turned from her white throat, fastened
Is not food made of too much consequence
“ I have none, as yet, Ellinor, but am in mpnt that an insult to our flag would find every pluck boyond her years, lu winter s|ie would
|ould extenuate it in them. It was so hard for with a knot of blue ribbon. Her hair was par  tending to have -one soon. ■ I suppose you sea-worthy ship in almost instant fitness lor get oil her hoots and be out among tlio wood by most women in the entertainment of “ com
er to believe it trute, that somb persons were tially unbound, as if she had already commenced have thought as much, seeing the work of commission and service'} which keeps the wbrk choppers, before sho could hardly waddle pany ? " Is it a compliment to visitors to lay^
^stematically dishonest in many ways. Least her toilet, but had loft off in tho midst of it to renovating and refurnishing going on at tho old of t'.ie Fpnsipn and Fnteiit Bureaus in u state through tho /Siiqw. lu summer she tyoiild out tho special effort to euterluin them in a fine'
f all, waashe the one to believe it in her sister, think of what was before her. A startled look place.”
of forwardness unknown lor years; Avhich deals wander off a berrying or. bo down among ' tho dinner, or supper, as if that wero what they
bough she bod been forced to admit to herself stole into her dark eyes as Ellinor entered.
“ \es, John, and I am glad for your sake ; with the Indian honestly and squarely ; which nets or fisliin'g boats. It wiiS hor greatest'de could iMst, appreciate ? If we could have the
any times, that Ilicre was a leaning towards
“ Wo have hardly passed any words together for I do not think you aro a man who can live compels the colleclion of thcrevemio and'stead light to get'on tho water, to ' rook iii'id los.s up moral courage to sot out a simple table ami lepeit. She bad known her to even falsify, since I came home, Ethel, upon the subject happily, outside of a home of your own. But ily reduces the debt—a Cabinet whose flying on tho waves. At ten, she was a trim little have more time for coavorsiitiun. and genuine
Vhon driven to (be wall.
that is uppermost in both our minds, viz: your is tho lady you are to marry, fond of children ? Secretary of War could look back upon a life of sailor herself, and would coast off for miles “ visiting,” inviting our friends lo tea would •
“ Ethel is right, perhaps,” sho said. “ But marriage.”
-Will she make a good step-mother to my dear spotless integrity and unselfish devotion, and alone. At twelve sho would allow .no boy not ho such a serious and expensive matter but ^
here is a tone in her letter that pains me. Still
say, “ My only regrot in dying is that I leave to pass hor with sail or oar.
“ I know it, Ellinor,” replied Ethel j “ but little Ethel?”
that we could iudulgo in its pleasure, and real •
ler suggestion of judging by his letters, is a wo have had so much to do, and I ought to be
For the laist three years Lanio lias brfen benefits, fur oftenur than mo.st of us do.—f Ad
“ I think I can answer both of your ques- my children penniless.” Such a Cabinet, in
Ipod'one. I’ll read them over. Ferclinnco dressing now, darling. Will you assist me to Jions in the affirmative, Ellinor.”
these days in.ay not merely disregard criticism, master of a handsome fishing craft and a set of vance.
py understanding was blinded by my desires.” arrange my hair ? ”
“ Well, John, I am glad of this, for it liglit- hut challenge tho duli'.urntu approval of the gill nets. She puts them out early in April
The Saii Francisco Herald bolievos “ that •
I And so Ellinor re-read the letters. How
“ Yes, Ethel, hut ho seated ; ” for Ethel had ens tho blow of parting from iiiy darling, people.
and coiitiiiues them till lute in tho fall.' She
jiflbrent they seemed, now tiuit her heart was arisen. “ First, I want to talk with you a lit Ethels child. Ot course sho will come to
is out every muriiiiig at daylight, mid again in the day (or bight) is not far distant when con
Good Enough fou tho Fkice.—There the evening, except in tho roughest weallier. certs will he given simultaneously in every
Iwakened to suspicion.
tle.”
you J it is right sho should.”
was one occasion when Edwin Forrest received She lakes a younger' sister along to help sot .Slate in this Union, at which electrical pianos I “ Yes, Ethel is right. I’m afraid I’vo been
“ But you will not be long,” replied Ethel,
“ I shall not go and leave you, mamma Elli
llindi^ in this matter, Hut I must say Mr. evidently uneasy, “ for FnJ afraid I'll bo ner nor 1^ ’ cried little Ethel, clamboring upon her from 0110 of the supernumeries of a theater an and draw the nets. She often brings in a couple will bo played by tho same musician. It wilt'
pintoD'hos not acted tho manly part, if ho has vous and Hurried if I have to hurry. Hero, aunt's lap, amk twining her dimpled arms about answer wliich seemed to satisfy him. It was hundred fine lake (rout and while fish at a haul. be a ‘ matiuee * in New York and an evening
the man’s duty to s.ay, simply, ‘ the enemy are Shu dresses them, tries out the oil, packs and concert in San Francisco." It is somethingHflo^’wjth me. I cannot seek an explanation, sit down upon the hassock, and do not talk long. hor iieek,
upon us,’ which was uttered at rehearsal in a sends them away to market. Her August and not at all improbable, ond possibly not. DMoy
leitbor most I write pgain.”
We can talk afterwards ; I shall have two or
“ No, darling; not if you do not wish to go,” poor, whining way.
I’ So the fond beauUfol dreuin faded from out three hours before leaving for tho bout.”
September catch amounted to' $800. Besides years after that, one may take music at hU
answered her father.
I ‘ Can’t you say it better than that ?’shouted her fishing receipts she Iras taken in over $170 own house as he now takes gas un^ water.
b’or hqnvt, and her life gathered gloom every
“ No, I prefer lo stand, Ethel; ” and Ellinor This L
-I®'’"— Forrest. ‘ Repeat it as I do! ’ and 'he gave
lay. When tho appointed time for hor to visit rested ono baud upon the arm of the sol’aAfter a month’s rost, during which extensive
.
^
■ ‘’*0
with all the force and richness of this season fur berries, picked at odd liours by
pome arrived, she shrank horn doing-so-. She loungo, while an expression of thoughtful sor sure .1
that It 18 right, much as I would delight his magnificent voice.
i.ouuoss oi herself and sister. All her money goes to her preparations were made, the allied forces in
feould Jiat meet her, old tutor, Mr. Linton, and row settled lipon her face. I think Ethel felt to keep her. But do you not wish mo to re
father, Month after month, bo pauks it away Furagnay have again b^en put in motion to at
If I could say it like that,’ replied the man, in old sacks and stockings under bis bud: night tack Lopez at Estaioahms.
Ihb4fa88ed.(be vacation at a Jfarmbouse whore a premonition of what was cofniug, for she turn with you to pay my respects to your in
jufisW summer guests wore, received. .
dropped her eyes guiltily, as if she could not tended wife ? She must feel quite alone, away ‘ I wouldn’t bo working for three dollars a after night ho guards it with sabre and pistol.
Tho Secretary of tho Argentine legation at
week.’
sTlie time;8^ on, as it does with us all, meet tho clear, searching gaze of her sister so far from her friends.”
In all sho is said to have earned him over Washington protests against Miniiter BIoMa<
‘
Is
that
all
that
you
get
?
’
nhalber in joy or sorrow, and brought the clos- Ellinor.
$3000.
lion’s stateineut that tbo atrocities of Lopea, the
“ That is well thought of, Ellinor. My car
‘Yes.’
.
.
log day of school. In a week she was to leave
“ Are you hapjiy, Ethel ? ” asked Ellinor. riage is at the gate, and we’ll take Ethel and
Of courso tbq old man is proud of his girl Furqguayon dictator, not only do not exceed,
‘ Well, then, say it as you please, then.’
|ar Lome.
and tells of her exploits with the liveliest but cannot even compare with those committed
“ Is there no cloud over this yoar we.ddtng- drive over.”
.Oq the.evening following the last day of the day ? ”
twinkle of satisfaction. Danger and hardship by the General commanding (be Allied army.
“ Oil, how beautifully everytlimg is arranged,
W
ould you know how'tocook potatoes in
ferm, she. went to the office, as was her wont
“ Happy ? Of cour.se. Why do you ask ? ” —in what perfect tasfe I ” said Ellinor,
they the be'st way ? Bake them as quickly as pos seem'unknown to her. She will go out in any
m her, way home, and found a letter from her
Speaking of the wonderful things done by
blow and come in with full sails. Her white
“ Because, I think I would rather know you passed up to Mr. Linton’s house. “ I should
sible. without burning, leaving them soft clear
Mter Ethel. She’ did not break the seal, pre* were not entirely so 1"
never know tho place for tho same, save for through,’ but with a critam^oTored ^n that is most and blue pennon are known by people tho storm of October fourth, says the Machios
nrriug to 'rettd it in the quiet of her own chamfar along the coast. Beats salute her in pass UcpubliuuD, we were told of a buildiiig iu Den“ Why, Ellinor J* ” asked Eihol, with her the location.”
easily peeled off. Fress oach potato in a cloth
pbh' Laying off hor bonnet and scarfj she eyes still bent downward.
If the outside arrangements had surprised so as to crack the skin and ujbw the steam to ing : hoys swing their huts in proud recognition. uysvillu which stood by the side of a fenee.
■Bated bCrsolf in her Idw chair before her pleasW itliuut knowing it LaUio Borfelu is a heroine. The wind lifted tho building bodily, carried it
“ Do you think I do not know all, Ethel ? ” Ellinor, much more did those of the interior 1
escape. That makes them mealy. Tlieh
over the fonce, and dashed it to piccee without
pnt wiqdow, and road
fFrom the Blitwaukoo Wisconsin.
“ All ? Of course you know all—that I am Such mirrors, and carpets, and pictures, and serve immediately.'—fAdvance.
disturbing
the fence in the least, t'fie build
** Jfy own Dear Ellinor: I am afraid what lo bo John Linton’s wife 1 Why should you statues ; such rare and beautiful curiosities,
Albert D. Fyke, of Fitchburg, Mass., who
*
gathered from foreign hinds; such cokly books;
I am about to write will pain you •, but I know not know all?”
Tiie latest nows froiii Ilia scene of'the rocenl was indicated for murder but discharged, ptcad- ing was twenty by fifteen fast. There is iiu ..
“ Yes, that you are to. be, and that I should in short, everything
b’ou will see' at once that I am not responsible
_ that could .please tlie sen- disaster on the Mississippi is very brief, and eU guilty iu* the criiuiiml court held at Worces fish about,, this.
■or wbat follows, ' I told you, in that first letter, have been Juhn Linton’s wife, but for your sea or instruct the iiiiud, was gathered in John I the.'b seems but little doubt that nearly two ter on Thursday last, to tho charge of uilullery.
Mr. Billings i.s of ilio opiniou that '■ tharo iz .
■liat there was a possibility of your being mis- falsehood Ethel ? ”
. Linton 8 home. .
• ^
I hunderd lives were fo'it by the burning-of the and was sentenced to thru? yours iu the Stale lots uv people in (his world who covet miijfor;.
•i
K.Ilinnr-Ellin
' Ellinor- -Ellinor, you know it I Then you j
Ellinor sat in , tho pi\rlqr^ uwaifing her ill fated stefiipcf Slonewalli
pahen aa to Mr. Linton’s intentions of making
Frizou.
''.......................1 tuiics, just for the, luxury ov grunting."

<i>«l
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®jc iWail.... I^nfcrbillc, 3^ob. 5, 1860.
Tl^e Kennebec Sabbath School Oonrention'
The Convention met at the Congregational
church in VVaterville, Tuesday P. M., Nov. 2d.
itpii. M.iVliAM,
I
DAN’i.n.niMn,
Rev. Mr. Robio. pastor of the church, con
fchiniKii.
ducted the opening religious services. Bro.
WATEIIVILLK.... NOV. 5,18G9. Baker of Gardiner, chnirroan of (he convention
last year, called the oonrention to order.
A permanent organization was offered by the
choice of the following officers :—
For President Hon. Joshua Nye, of Watcrville, first Vico President Prof. Foster, of Watervillc—the other Vice Presidents to be ap
pointed by the Executive Committee. Rev.
C. F. Penney, of Augusta, Secretary; Bros. J,
L. Towno, and J. B. Bradbury, of Watcrville,
Assistant Secretaries.
The following wore apixiinted a Committee on
Resolutions:—Rev. C. F. Pennney, Rev. Dr.
Ricker, Rev. Mr. Robio and Rev. A. 8. Lndd.
The Committee of Arrangements consisted of
tlie following :—Bros. Cargill, Baker, Drum*
mond and Ring.
Bro. Baker, of Gardiner, submitted a plan
AQENTBFOR TO I MAIL.
fur
raising funds to meet the necessary expens
f. M. PBTTBNOILL a CO., Newnpapar Agenta. Ko.
Btaitt.reat, BoaroB,aiid37 Park How, New York; 8. R. Nile* es of the convention, wliich was adopted
AAeenlaiag AgeBt, No. 1 BeolUy'a Baildlng, Coait Street.
BeHten; Qto.P. Rowell A Co., AdrertUlog Agenti, No. 40
Several SupeTintendents reported the condi
Park .tow, New York jtBdT.O BTani, AdtertlaiBg Agent.129
WaetiBgton Street, BoitoB, are Agenti* for the wat»btii.i.i tion of their schools—manner of conducting
llAik,aBdare aBthoilaedtoreeelfeadTerilaeDentkaDdsobeerlp'
More, atthv•amerateaaareqalredat thitofflee.
them, and any other items of special interest.
AT1PELL A CO., Adrirtlaing Agentf, 7 Middle Street,
PCT*lnnd,aTeaathorlied to renetre adrertleements and 8ob< These reports were followed by questions and
eeriptlone at the same rates as reqntred bj as.
AdTsrtUeisabroad are referred to the A nti named answers.
abefT).
Tuesday evening. Rev. Smith Baker of OrokX,h LETTERS AND COMMUNICATIONS
no delivered a very able and telling address
relaltog either to the biuinossor editorial departmvnt of th
paper should M addressed to'HaxuAM A Wiao,’or ‘ Watie upon the subject of teaching meetings. Unifor
Tiixa Mia OrriOB.
___
mity of Lessons, the Teacher in Preparation
e- Mr. Wm. Ot^ a well known farmer of and Teaching. This address ought to bo pub
tliU town, whose thrifty and well managed homo lished and put into tlie hands of each teaclier
is a little way from the Marston Bridge, hands in tlie County. The subject was furtlicr dis
ns some of the noblest samples of apples we cussed by tlie members of (he Convention.
Wadnetday morning Seation. DevolionnI
have seen this fall. Wo only blame him that
ho did not take some of the fruit premiums at Services were conducted by the President. The
the late fair. Mr. Otis lias a young orhard of first topic discussed was the following:—Is it
some five or six hundred trees, that are takrn expedient, to organize and hold City and Town
CABS or, in the best souse of the words—just Sabbath Scjiool Conventions ? After n lively
as he takes care of bis fine oxen, as everybody debate, it was voted to endorse the action of
knows. The samples handed us are from grafts tho State Convention, aiming at substantially
ho set in 1868, (only a year ago Inst spring,) the same results. Following this discussion
of which he says he has many that boro opples was an address by Rev. C. F. Penney of Au
like these. The cions were generally of two gusta. Subject—Sabbath School Concerts. Its
, years growth when set—which ho says accounts object, how often it should be held, and of what
for their early bearing. His trees wore seed should the exercises consist ? A very interest
lings eight years old, of his own raising on (he ing discussion followed—the same questions
farm. He manures, washes, trims and mulches came up that arc continually arising when Sabthem ns careiul)y os he beds and feeds his cattle, batli School Concerts, Church Levees, or the
and for the same reason—it pats. Such an general subject of amusements come up. It is
orchard, if wkll cared for, is a fortune that exceedingly dilficult to find tlie true medium, or
can seldom be secured as easily and surely in even to discover, in all coses, the correct prin
any other way. Twenty years ago as tlie files ciple. The remainder of the morning session
of the Mail will show, we urged'farmers to set was devoted to the bearing of reports from the
apple trees. Home consumption and exporta several schools of tlie county and some from
tion were both increasing largely, while the old other counties, represented in the convention.
Afternoon Session—The first half hour was
orchards were everywhere giving out for want
spent
in prayer for tho Conversion of Children.
of care. Then good apples could be bought for
a dollar a barrel, and even loss. Even at that The next hour was devoted to a children's
price they paid better than potatoes. Now meeting. The singing was led by Bro. Drum
three, four snd even five dollars a barrel is no mond, and tlie addresses to tlio children were
uncommon price for good apples. Mr. Otis by Bros. Parsons, Adams, Ladd, Drummond,
sold a barrel of choice ones yesterday lor six Baker and Clark. Tho remainder of the ses
The Sub
dollars. We were told in reply that orcharding sion was devoted to tlie following
would be overdone ; that the N. York trees did stitution of (he Sabbath Scliool for one Sabbatli
Service. The discussion was opened by Rev.
not do well; that insects were increasing; that
Bro. Ladd, and participated in bj Dr. Chtmpthe climate was changing, and many other
things—all which were really so many argu lin, Rev. Bros. Robie and Bryant, McKcown
ments for setting good trees and taking good and tho President of tho Convention. All fa
care of them. Of the trees set twenty years vored the cliango in theory, and tliouglit its
ago, wo venture to say that not one ot five is practical workings were improving.
Evening Session.—Religious Services for
now a good bearing tree. This would hardly
the
first twenty minutes. Following this season
meet the decline of (he old orchards, to say
nothing of the increasing home consumption of of worship was an address by Rev. Mr. Bryant,
apples. Then the increased facilities for trans- of E. Winthrop, upon the duty of the whole
^rtation have brought the markets of the world community to attend the Sabbath School. The
to otir doors. If we have apples to spare some speaker presented many and strong arguments
body wants them—in England, at the South, to prove tliat such was the duty of the commu
or West—or in California jf the earthquakes nity.
Bro. Richardson, Dr. Wilson, Rev. Bros*
shako off or swallow up the apple crop there.
Ladd,
Robie and Clark, followed with brief re
Then why not set out an omhard, ye who
marks.. The President, who has presided witk
have land to sot it on ? Go and see Mr. Otis's,
and talk with him about it. Gk> ahd see Mr. marked ability made some very appropriate
Smiley, near GctclieU's Corner, who has abso remarks, and the convention finally adjourned
lutely created <me of the most produclivo or with singing and the benediction by Rev. Mr
chards in the county within the past fifteen Bryan t.
Many things have conspired to prevent a
yea’s. 'Year after year his little orchard yields
him a greater net profit than many of the four large attendance, but tho convention lias been
or five thousand dollar farms. See anybody very intcrestiug and profitable. The Sabbath
who has a good orchard and knows how it was School wurkors who absent themselves from
made aiich: and when you become satisfied to tliese gatlicrings don't know what they lose.
_________________ ______ Com.
enter upon the work in earnest, then—don't ba-

Wakitillt Bldil-

gin UH ysM know how.
Ig" It is not very creditable to the religious
cliaracter of Lewiston, that “ Tenney of the
Telegraph ” has made a visit of observation
there, and gone home to wonder "whicli has
done the better business on Sunday, the churclies or the livery stables.” O, city of spindles I
U. S. Sbnator.—Gov. Chamberlain has
appointed Lot M. Morrill to the vacancy in the
U. S. Senate, occasioned by liie death of Seeaior Feseenden. This appointment will re
ceive most hearty greeting from the republicans
of Maine. It was a judicious response, by the
Governor, to an oniphalie demand of public
sentimeat. Any other appointment would only
have compelled, the legislature to utter the
will of their oonstilucots, when the proper time
arrived. Now tlie approaching senatorial eleaiton in that body is a settled matter.
Deacon W* A. F. Stevens misses from bis
house a hive containing about flfteea dollars
worth of honey, which some sneqk thief has
taken. The Deacon thinks (hat though that
honey may he sweet ia the mouth, it will leave
a sting behind to (r juble tho thief.

A FBOUD CiTT.—Tho Cincinnati Board of
Education has voted, 22 to 15, in favor of ex
cluding the Bible from the public schools. This
is in response to tho demands of tho Catholics
though only 10'of tho 22 who voted for the
measure were Catholics; 10 were republicans
and 12 democrats. Of (he 15 in tho negative
12 were republicans and 8 democrats. The
champion of Uio party for excluding the Bible
was a " left wing liberal,” and the champion for
retaining it was a Unitarian—both clergymen.
Another vote of the board excludes from the
schools religious books, and the, singing of so
called sacred songs. A later dispatch says an
injunction has been granted by the Superior
Court restraining tho board from carrying tlieae
rcMlntions into exocation. The ground on
which the injunction was asked is, that the con*
Btilution, by declaring religion essential to good
goremment, denied the right to exclude relig
ious instructiou from the schools.

Olive Looan will deliver lier famous Icotpro on “ Girls ” at tho Unitngnn Church in
our village, on Tuesday evening next," Nov,
9th. In this lecture she treats of Fashionable,
Beautiful, Womanly, Yankee, Western, and
Strong-Minded Girls, pleading for a better
chance for woman to develop the power within
her, and claiming for her Ihe same freedom
lliat man enjoys. Tho lecture is one that all
will wish to hear, and we trust that our citizens
will see to it that the gentlemen who have pro
vided this intellcclual treat for us will lose
notliing by tlieir liberal enterprise. Tickets to
be liad at Mathews’s bookstore and the door.

Wendell Pliillips said in a temperance
speech at Boston on Monday, “ We have had
two Iiundred years of failure with license ; why
not try twenty-five years or one generation of
prohibition ? ” He probably knows enough of
the history of the temperance question to bear
ill mind that all that is claimed for license is
what lias been tried enough to satisfy all the
world—except Ihe few who have so unscrupuious a desire for money that they are willing
even to sell rum for it. He made a moat pun
gent argument for prohibition.

OVA SABLE.
Stroogles and Triumphs, or Forty Years’
Reoolleotloni ofP. T. Bnrnnm. Written by hlmssir. Usrtlonl. J. B. Burr & Co.
A work like tbie by P. T. Barnum, filled with tho inoidente, itnigglee and triumphs of his varied life, and
recording his shnwd obserrationi of “ men and things,”
could not but be Intansaly intetastlng. But not the least
notable faot abont the book Is, that it is, or purports to
be, a revelation of the author’s real motives, and his
way jsf^looking upon those things, which, In his career,
have been severely oommented upon by the publio press,
a defense direotly and by implioation of himself against
the charge under which he has snlfered. It is only just
that every aoousad shall have a' ” fair trial " if he de
sires it, and surely no witness can know more of the
guiltiness or innooenoe of the party charged than ho
himself. And nowHt-days in many States the Interest
of n person in the issue of a trial no longer disqualifies
him as a witness therein. It Is bat just then, that Mr.
Barnum should be heard in his own cause, and no more
than properly courteous that the publio should give him
a candid hearing. Mr. Barnum always | openly avowed
himself ready to eater in every innosent way to the
publio love of the marveloas, and did to; a-id the can
did reader la closing the book, will be obliged to admit,
we think, that that hae been “ the end of hit offendingi
this and nothing more.” And npw that Mr. Bamnm has
retired firom pabtto life, it is fitting that he shonld come
himself before the pnblio in the oharaoter which he
claims to be his true one.
Bnt it it not of tho book at hit personal defense that
the reading publio will ba enamored; for whoever pe
ruses its pages, rich with praotioal facts, shrewd obtorvations, and humorous anecdotes, will on every page find
something to think about besides Mr. Barnum personally
and his captivating oommentaries. Provoked to hearty*
laughter, or held in breathless wander, or gayly gliding
with the author along sprightly, spirited pages, one
moves on from the beginning to the end of the book with
unflagging interest.’ We snspeot that the author and
publishers will in this bosk achieve, as they ought to>
one of those successes the like of which, alteraated with
mighty struggles and trials, have marked the career of
the noted ” Showman.”
“ Struggles aud Triumphs ” ia a volume of nearly 800
pages, bandsbmsly printed and bound, and contains
nnmsrous engravings. Sold only by Agents.

The Snow Storm of last week, which
began Friday morning and continued until
Saturday iiiglil, was probably the heaviest fall
ever known in this State in (he taionth of Oc
tober. Notwithstanding a good deal of it
melted as it fell and the remainder was very
closely packed, it gathered to the depth of from
twelve to fifteen inches in this vicinity and
furnislied very good sleighing for awhile. In
the town of Patten, Aroostook county, a pri
vate letter says tho snow there on Sunday was
three feet deep and the roads so badly blocked Stories from Mt Attic. By the author
of ** Droftoi Obildren/* and “ Seven LitUe People
that no meetings could be held.
and*their Friendi." lllostrated. New York: Hurd

Fire at West Waterville.—The house,
shed and barn of Mr. Henry Witham, with all
their contents, were burned one day last week.
Mr. Witham had just meved into the bousei
which he had recently bought and nearly paid
for, and he and liis family find themselves
stripped of everything at this season of the
year, for they were able to save only the
clothes they stood in. It is a case for the con
sideration of the benevolent; and we trust tliat
the hearts of many will prompt them to bestow
a little of their abundance to aid an unfortunate
family.
The Afatl says it is impossibly, to get a bell
into the belfry of tho new Methodist church.
—Exchanges.
“ Impossible,’' some one has said, is the adjec
tive of a fool. The “ Mail ” did not use the
word in 'speaking of the belfry. If any one
really thinks it impossible to get a bell into
that belfry, let tliem offer to give one, and they
“ shall see what they shall see,” pretty quicks

&

UoughtOD.

A dreamy atmosphere pervades this book, which is
filled with a pliasADt medio/ of remiuiscencas of travel,
eketohes of distinguished men, tales and fables, all em
bellished with thought and fancy, and many of them
illustrated with neat engravings. Young roaden of good
taste wlU fiad it a very pleasant book.
We are indebted to Nichols & Hnll, the well known
Boston publishers and booksellers, for a copy of this
work, whiob is for sale in Waterville at C. K. MutliewB*s*
Ballard’s Orchestra — consisting of
eleven gentlemen, ot Lewiston, who furnish
music fur Levees, School Exliibitigns, and
other similar occasions, and have been very
favorably received wherever they have gone,
will give a concert at Town Hall in this vilr
lage, on Friday evening next, Nov. 12ib.
They play brass as well as stringed instru
ments, and are thus enabled to vary their
entertainment in a very acceptable manner;
and they also use a fine set of Bells, with their
stringed iustruments, which imparts a pleasing
effect.
They are to furnish mnsic for a prize dec
lamation at the Maine Central Institute in
Pittsfield, and on thoir return will give an en
tertainment at Kendall’s Mills.

EST The Lewiston Journal says the Frank,
lin Street Bakery in that city sells- regularly
about 500 loaves of warm brown bread on Sun
day morning. Probably they 'would sell a
The County Commissioners have located
thousand if they knew how to make it as good
the
Ferry across tlie Kennebec at the Bay,
M that from the bakery of our Matthews
and
appointed Mr. Erastus Warren of Winslow
(Matthews employs Conant.)
as Ferryman. No boat will be put on this
A little daughter of Mr. Augustine Wyraan^ Fall.
_____
_______________
of Skowhegan, was so badly burned on Friday
If you want a good Cooking Stove at
last that siie died after eleven Iiours of suffering,
a reasonable price, don’t fail to examine the
as we learn from the Reporter. She was
“ Union Range,” at G. L. Robinson & Co.’s.
amusing licrself by melting snow upon the
stove when her clothing was drawn into tho
Postmaster McFadden best knows whether
fire and she was enveloped in flame.
the following bints tonch anybody hero; but

we copy for those who need them. Hints From a Postmaster.—When yon
call at the ofllce after your mail, and the post
master hands it out Ask him if that is all.
If you ask for mail and be tolls’yon there is
none, tell Mm there oOght to be.
Dm’t bring the mail to the ofiiee until the
mail closes, then curse the postmaster for not
nnlocking the mail-bag and putting your letter
in.
When you want a stamp on your letter, toll
(lie postmaster (o put it on.
Be sffee and ask the postmaster to credit you
with stamps and if be has any acoommodation
about him at all, bo will.
If you have a box, stand and drum on it un
til the postmaster hands you your mail; it
The Portland Argus boars of a man in makes him feel good, especially if he is wailing
tliat city who carried bis eight-gallon keg to a on some one else.
grocer to be filled with molasses, and found
Read (he article on the bridge question ; and
himself charged in the bill for ten gallons. On
if you have ttnjr better plan to propose, or any
exphination, the owner of the keg said ho didn’t
thing to suggest in regard to the matter, write
like to have Ids keg stretched I Speaking of it out for the readers of the Mail.
kegs makes us think of ^ gallon jug in Water-j
ville, which the owner always gets flHed ot a
Thirteen car loads of sheep were brought lo
particular place on Main-st., for (ho reason, as Bangor, by the E. & N. A. Railroad, on-Tues
he says, that '■ they always get a pint more in day evening, onJ immediately sent over the
to that jug than anybody else.”
Maine Central road.

0* “ Scriptural quotations ” is a topic of
some point between the Portland Argus and
some of the other editorial ” brethren.” We
beg them to keep oooL Just now the Bible is
a sadly enough abused book, and don’t need to
fall into the hands of (he newspapers. In selfdefence they ought to let it alone. In all the
charges brought against them as a body, they
have never been accused of meddling with that
sacred book; and if (heir interpretations of
each other may be taken as samples of their
tlieology, they had better leave scripture quota*
lions to the clergy.

Tlio Charleston Republican denies Mr. Par
ker Pilldbury’s charges that the freedmen are
ns a class drunken and vicious ; says that if
tliey are poor it is because (heir employers are
continually cheating and oppressing them, and
adds:
“ Nor is the present poverty and misery oS
many colored people the result of reconstruction
and (he gift of tlie ballot, any more than (he
low wages and distressed condition of the white
mechanics and laborers result from the same
cause. The fact is, that both are results of the
old system of aristocracy and slavery, which
exalted the rich and oppressed and degraded
the laborer, whether owned or hired. 'We are
now recovering from tliese effects. The pros,
peels of laborers of all classes and races are
growing brighter—because the free spirit of the
new era demands for every man fair wages and
fair play—and because there is vigor and
strength and truth enough to enforce the de
mand.” ________________________

“ Happening at Boston ”—is that good Engligh, Mr. Republican Journal ? Don’t answer
by twitting us of something equally bad.
Rev. M. J. Kelley, of our village, has been
appointed Chaplain of the U. S. Military Asy
lum at Togus Springs, R'lv. H. F. Wood, who
has served very acceptably, having resigned.
Somebody suggests, as a new phase of
"co-operative housekeeping” that the idle
daughters, should co-operate with their mother
in doing the housework, and save ‘ tho old
man' the trouble aud expense of hunting up and
paying ihe Bridgets that cost more than they
are worth. Who objects to this?—and would
it be any matter if the plan interfered with
soma a( the French lessons ?

Lead Mines.—Dr. Sanger, of Bangor, re
cently dag a flattened bullet from the cranium
of a soldier, where it bad Iain since the war. A
portion of a bullet was recently taken from'the
fjjT Doos.—The day before the late snow
side of Wm. Holmes, of Augusta, where it has
storm a large dog was seen in pursuit of my
lain since the first battle of Fredericksburgh,
Two atodents ot Bowdoin College having
Carlbton has just got up a new pictnra of
flock of Merino sheep, near the Stackpole
Dec. 14,1862.
been suspended for some misdemeanor, were
woods t since whiob time three of them have
the filemorial Building of Colby University, in
escorted to the cars by their comrades with
fine style, and is to furnish three bundred ol
been
missing. If the owner of the dog, or any
Gio. Peabodt, the wealthy banker, and noisy demonstrations of sympathy and approval
them for ihe forlli coming raemcriai volume, eminent philanthropist, died in London on
one in the vicinity, will give me information of
We know nothing of tliis partioular case, but
soon 10 be. published.
them, they Bhall be suitaby rewarded.
Thursday niglit.
such is (he "peculiar code of morals governing
___^
( E. Maxham.
The warm weather since tho snow storm has ooliego students, ttat we have known Just such
Many farmers wore cauglit napping by the
(^Tlio
"
Richmond
Range
” took (ho first
early snow, with some corn unliarvostcd and filled (lie roads with a rausli of snow and mud, ^demonstrations where the offending parties.had.
^premium,
at
the
Neiji
England
Fair
and
Ihe
travelling
is
of
course
none
too
good.
' been guilty of State Prison offences.
many pututucs under (ho snow.

[For the Wateivillo Mail.]

SHALL WB HAVE A BRIDGE ?
AID WIIZBE SIIALL IT DB lAlCATllD, ADD IIOW ■HAIL
ITS EARI.T OOBSTBVOnOH BB SECUIIBD?

The convenience and accommodation of the
public travel and business of Kennebec County
north of Augusta, imperatively demand a
bridge across the Kennebec river at Walervillo, and sooner or later that demand will be
complied with. It may as well be admitted,
at once, tliat tlie best place for the bridge is the
site of .the Ticonic bridge. Experience shows
that time spent in discussion of this question is
wasted.
'As to securing the early construction of tho
bridge, I would suggest tho following mode ;
Let the towns of Waterville and Winslow take
the assignment of tlie stock and franchise of
the Ticonic Bridge Corporation, re-build the
bridge os a toll bridge, the charter for which
runs seventeen years from April next, at the
expiration of which the rigM to take tolls
ceases. Provide for the expense of building
the bridge by issning bonds of the two towns
bearing six per cent, interest, to be paid semiannnally, and exempt from State, County and
municipal taxation, to be sold at not less than
their par value. The principal of the bonds
to be paid in seventeen years. The receipts
from tolls to be deposited weekly, by the toll
gatherer, in one of the Banks in Waterville,
to be appropriated first to the paj-ment of the
semi-annual interest on the bonds; secondly,
to pay repairs and current expenses of ihe
bridge; third, the balance of the tolls on hand,
after paying annual expenses and interest, at
the expiralioii of each six months to bo in
vested os a sinking fund in good interest bear
ing stocks, to meet the payment of the principal
of the “ Bridge Bonds.” In making this in
vestment, the bridge bonds should be preferred
when offered at not exceeding par. When
ever the bridge bonds may be fully paid'and
extinguished by the tolls received, and by
private contributions, and not till tlien, the
towns may suspend taking tolls and provide
for the care and necessary repairs and insur
ance of the bridge by a tax on each toWn in
proportion to its valuation of taxable property,
made by the same standard, or the towns may
continue taking the tolls till a fund is accumu
lated suflicient to provide for the repairs, etc.,
of the bridge, in the future. This power to
be limited by tho charter. Should these sug
gestions meet the views of those most inter
ested, I would further suggest, that n bridge
on the place of the old one might bo built so
as to be passable in the course of the coming
winter, with wooden piers, to be replaced by
stone before (hoy shall decay. Tlie change
in the depth and course of the currents of
water to which the piers are exposed, produced
by the new dam and bulkhead, is now fully
understood and can be met by higher planking
the piers and abutments, and altering tlio po
sition of the western piers.
This plan is substantially tlie same with
that on which the Warren Bridge was built
and made free, and the Augusta Bridge was
made free. It equalizes, the burthen with the
benefits of the bridge. It violates no principle
of justice as between those who have occasion
to use tho bridge daily and those who do not
use it at all, and whose property is not so situ
ated as to derive any advantage from it. That
property, and busineB.s, and those persons whiciv
pay most largely in tolls for the bridge, will
have a proportional interest and sliare in the
benefits of the bridge, when it shall become
free. I have indicated a preference, all tilings
considered, for the construction of the bridge
on the old plan. All my reason for it, is the
belief that the bridge on that plan, above tho
piers, is one of the strongest and most durable
that can bo made of timber, at the same ex
pense. The piers, etc., necessary for ils sup
port and security, would bo the same, or nearly
so, in any kind of wooden bridge.
My opinion is that tlie bonds required, to
the amount of from fifteen to twenty-five
thousand dollars could be diposed of in the two
towns for cash at par, in one week. Are there
not fifty active business men here who could
take $500 each without embarrassing their
business ? Would not our Banks find it for
their interest to invest a portion of their funds
in such securities ? It may be asked on what
sum would the tolls usually reeeived at the
Ticonic bridge, after defraying current ex
penses, pay an interest of six per cent, per
aanuiB ? Taking the aisount paid out in dWideads by that Gorporation in the last eleven
years as a guide, tho answer would be about
$20,000. And this under a policy regarding
as little os possible the interests of tho stock
holders as suclk At the established rates of
toll the amount of travel and (ransporlation
over that bridge, in that time, would very near
ly have paid double that sum as dividends.
Under the arrangement proposed the demand
for a reduction of the established tolls would
be unwise and postpone the time of making
the bridge free.
•
■fuE Speakership.—The newspapers are
providing the coming legislature with a few pre
liminary bints on this subject. When the
friends of Mr. Farwoll, an Augusta member,
seemed taking it for granted that be would be
elected, it began to be whispered that be had
been speculating in the “ paper soldier ring,”
and that the republican party was hardly strong
enough to loud.itself with a speaker who ia af
flicted with this leprosy. “ Paper soldiers,” it
is hinted, are to be drilled before tho coming
legislature, and one of the “ ring ’’-leaders in
the speaker’s chair, iniglit elicit some blushes
for'tlio integrity of the party. This is the point
the papers seem determined to bring to the at
tention of the " asselnbled wisdom ” before (he
speakership contracts are all closed. There
will no doubt be a free fight, ami (he value of
" paper soldiers ” will be better known after
the victory tlian before.

Maine Educational Association.—Tli,i
Second Annual Meeting of the Miaine Eiduca.r
tional Association will be held at the City HaH,!
in Bath, on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday,
Nov. 15th, 16th, and 17th. The citizens of B.
tender their generous hospitalities to the ladiei
who may attend the meeting. Gentlemen will
bo entertained at the hotels at the following
prices per day: Sagadahoc House, $2,00;
Columbian, $1,50; Bath Hotel, $1,00. Free
return tickets will bo furnished on the Rail,
roads.
______

The recent ■ riot at Goldsboro, N. C., grew
out of frequent insults to colored females by
soldiers of the garrison. A negro was shock
ingly beaten by soldiers while he was returning
from church in company with bis wife. Upon
this fact becoming known to the colored com
munity, on Friday night, they gathered in large
crowds to retaliate! Some half dozen soldien
returning to camp were met by a crowd o(
blacks, treble their number, and an assault was
at once made upon (hem, reaulting in the defeat
and rout of the soldiers, after a severe handling,
one of them barely escaping with his life. This,
however, did not end the hostilities. All day
Saturday the negroes oontinned to give vent to
feelings of animosity in angrily uttered threats
and muttered cursesl and by night the atreeti
were filled by an Afrit^ mob, arm^ with revolvers, bludgeona and clnbs. l%e sOenes in the
atreets resembled a miniature psudemonium.
About 9 o’clock the oitiseoa were. stnirtled by
reports of pistols and gone in one portion of.llie
town, towards which there was a genersA rash
of the negroes. A scene of fearful excitement
ensued. The soldiers attacked (he negroes
with clubs, but the negroes used pistols soTreely (bat the soldiers returned to their quarters,
and then, to tho number of twenty-five or thirty,
commenced firing into the mob indiscriminately.
Tbo great darkness of the night prevented
many fatalities, though several negroes were
wounded and one was killed. One soldier was
also killed. Finally the mob retired and the;
soldiers sought sheller in their quarters.
News from Dn. |.mNOSTONB—Specials I
from Zanzibar to the Herald by the way of|
London, convey interesting and pleasing in
telligence from Dr. Livingstone to the 8tb of
August, 1868. He was then in good health.
Ho requested that supplies, nautical instruments
and almanacs for 1869 rind 1870 be forwarded
to him, thus indicating, as was supposed, an in-1
tention to remain in the country some time |
longer.
He claims lo have discovered the true source
of the Nile. The communications are mragre
with respect to general items. He spent tlie
year 1867 prior exploring the Country lying
south of Tanganyika Lake, which be found to
contain many small springs or inner lake foun
tains, which he claims to be the true source o(|
the Nile.
Dr. Livingstone s'ates that be had heard that
two different installments of supplies had
reached Noiji from Zanzibar for his use, but
they had been received at a time previous to
bis arrival there so as to have them early and
thus render them beneficial.

In tho October number of tho London Quar-i
terly Review, are published for the first time I
the letters from Lady Byron to Mrs. Leigh, I
which, ns far as negative evidence can do it,I
completely dispose of (he accusation against the f
latter. Tho letters are all sighed by Lady By-1
ron, and contain affectionate assurances ef loro (
and confidence.
The results of the Massachusetts electioop
yesterday may be summed up in brief as fol
lows : Govbrnor CInflin and the rest of the re-!
publican State ticket are elected by about thirty I
thousand majority. Side issues and a prevailing [
indifference have sliorn it of its usuat proportions, but it is large enough for the purpose. Thai
vote for Mr. Adams is larger than he received |
two years ago, when a similar issue was made I
up. The " labor reformers,” who appeared aa I
an independent party lliis year for tius first!
time, also drew to some extent upon the ample |
resources of the dominant party. Nevertheless I
the republicans have chosen, besides the State [
ticket,‘seven of (he eight counsellors, county [
ofiScers in every county, and a Doiainal mi^ri*
ty in both branches of tho legislature. Here, I
for the first lime, however, in many years, there I
will be a strong opposition and the elemeuts of |
a vigorous eostest.—[Bost. Adv.'
The demoerats elected their State tiekef in I
New York by about 8000 majority, Mlheogb
a democratic paper claims 24,000 but Ihe re
publicans evidently have a small majority in I
the lower branch of the legislature. In the I
Senate, according to present returns, the dem- [
ocrats can count two more voles than their op-1
poneuts. New Jersey shows slight democratic
gains and on a jmnt ballot in the leg'islatarothe
democrats will have a majority of It—5 in the
Senate and 6 in the House. In West Virgin
ia the republicans have small majorities in both
Houses. In Illinois tho citizens’ ticket was I
everywhere triumphant but the republicans will I
have about 10 majority in tlie constitutional
convention. In Minnesota tho republican can
didate for governor has been elected by about I
8000 majority. The republicaos in Wfsconsin |
iiave gained ou their vote in 1867';, the legisIhture remains about Ihe same as last year. |
Tbe democrats appear to have carried the char
ter election In Detroit, Michigan, and several I
county elections in Kansas.

Tbe Portland Argus handsomely compli
ments Hon. John A. Poor, and Walter Wells,
Esq. It says that Mr. Poor is to be honored
for his etficiency, which is not equaled by lihy
other New BoglaUd man in originating and
advocating the necessity for railroads.
Gen. Butler arrived in. Now York Saturday
night. While in a sleeping car he had bis
coat and overcoat stolon, together with eight
hundred dollars in cash. He was obligra to
borrow a coat from a. hotel porter, with which
be reached the Metropolitan ' Hotel. During
the day he managed to replenish his wardrobe,
Base Ball.—Tbo Ticonics of Waterville and left for Boston Saturday night.
and Sheridans of Norridgewock, played a gams
In the case of Staples vs. Portland Ifieaae*
at Waterville, Oct, 23d. in which, at the end beo Railroad, whiob bat been on trial at Mel*
of six innings, the Ticonics'sewed 87 to the fast four days, tbe jura have raturned • ver
dict for plaiatiff for $500(k The plaiiUiff is a
Sheridans 19^_________________ ^
deaf mut^ 86 years ol^ and tbe %otioo was
A Clerotman writing to a friend says. brought to recover for injuries aUoged to heve
" My voyage to Europe is indefinitely posponed. been received while getting offtHe train at
I have discovered the ‘ fountain of health ’ oR Richmond in 1868. The damages were hdd
at $10,000 but tbe defendants appeal.
this aide of the Atlantic. Three bottles of th^
During the late freshet the postmaster at
Peruvian Syrup have rescued mo from the
Norway lashed the post office lo a large elm,
fangs of the fiend Dyspepsia.” Dyspeptics but tbe flood came and liroke the ropp, and
should drink from’'this fountain.
landed his office in the town of Ehmover.
,
Mr. Charles G. Tbwing of Chino, has just
been appointed Route Ageut on the Maine
Central Railroad between Portland and Ban
gor. Mr. Timing was a gallant soldier in the
1st Maine Cavalry, and was severely wounded
in ihe arm. Mr. 'Tbwing is now one of tho
Deputy Sheriffs of Ibis county.

It is thought that lumboring on the ^enne
beo this win‘.er will be prosecuted with more
than usual vigor. Tbe increase is partly due
to tbe fact that all of the logs above the Augus
ta dam were swept away by tbe tremeuAws
freshets that have taken place, leaving the mills
above (hat'poiot without a supply....................
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TO rna Sc pout op the Union.

An affecting incident occurred at Burlington
during the recent flood. Just before Freiderich
wlio was lost, went over the dam and falls, two
of his children were on the bank and saw their
father on the fatal raft of lumber. Too young
to understand the danger to which he was ex
posed, each in childish innocence hailed and
cried to their father, hut an instant before he
went down—“good-by, papa.”

Published on Friday by
.A. 3C XX .A. Ad; Ac W I asT o-,

ilditorsind Proprietors.
AlFrje' tBmilding.... MiIh-SI., fFaterpHle.
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A London paper is reminded by the tirade
against ^rs* Stowe, of ihe instructions of a
welUkoown counsel, < No case > blackguard Iho
plaintiff’s attomej.’

DAB’lK.WlBS,

rTTiTM 87

rtWO POLLABS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
I linOLK COPIES FIVE CEETS.

t^Hostklnds of Conntry Producetaken in payment
psperdlsoontinoed nntilall arrearages are paid,
e xoept at the option of the publishers.

Facts for the Ladies.—I learned the use
of my Wheeler and Wilson Machine without
personal instruction. It has been used nearly
twelve years, witliout repairs, by myself and
POST OPriCB NOTIUB—WATBRVII.1.E.
seamstresses, doing my family sewing, estimat
dipArtubk of hails.
festetu MainsaTCsdallyat lOA.H. Closesat 9.46A.U ed at $300 annually, and bids fair to do as good
AadBata
10 »
••
9.46 “ serrico for a lifetime. My needles are never
Besterii " “
‘
4A0P.H.
”
4.10 P.M
krwhe«aD“ ••
‘
4A0 “
,<•
4.10 »
broken, but really worn up loo short for use.
The actual value of my machine can not be esti
Honday.VFedBesdayiadFrldayat 8.C0A.
mated commercially, nor expressed in words.
OMetBeBta—ItosaTA.M coSP M.
Those only can properly appreciate it who
*
0. B. ^VfcFADDBN, P.M
have attempted family sewing by hand.
PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
New-York.
Mrs. M. F. Woods.
VPr OBeagBare, (OBelBehoB theeelnmn)8 weeks
OBe sqBBre, three asentba,
eae sgBate, elm months,
^ BBe atBars,oBeyear,
for eBe.foarlh eolamn .threemontba,
•Be.fenrth eelBma, el z months,
. BBt.faartheelnmB,oBeyeBr,

•160
8.60
6.00
10.00
13 00
20.00
86 00
20.00

86.00

, Mi^Aiuar oeVwDBt o9»
iTor oB« eolamsithMe nOBtbVt

66.00

85.00
66.00

on# eelaMni ilx moatht,
«Bp«daaB’, one year,
.125.09
8peela1H«tless,V pel eetit. higher ;Readliigtsattern«Uee
eenteallae.

»

PACT. PUN, AKD PANOY;

Loaisn Mnblbach, 'whoae historic*] novels have been
«o widely reihl, has abandoned her intention of making
A lecturing t<inr through'the United Stales. A professor
^madicine in the Barlln University Is reiponsiblo for
this change of plaot for be has induced Mrs. Muhlbnch
I to marry mm. * 'Xwas ever thus.*
An irishman who was drinkiug the health of n bishop»
;gave this toast: “ 3Iay your Beverenco lire to eat the
hen that crows over your grave.**

has received recently a
donation of $10,000 from a gentleman, whose
name the Lewjeton Jonmal is not at liberty to
stale. The donation, says- the Journal, is an
important' contribution to the fOnd of $50,000
now required to be raised in oMer to secure
(he conditional donation of Mr. Bates. Mr.
Bates pledges, it is well known, $75,000 when
$60,000 are raised by friends of the college.
Of this sum $21,723 has been pledged—add
ing the $10,000 subscription above named—
and now $28,^75 remain to be raised to com
plete the $50,000 required. The college is
now running behind at the rate of $2,500 a
year.
Bates Colleoe

Within three miles around Woonsocket,
embracing the towns of Cumberland, Smithfield. Blackstone and Bellingham, contuiaing
20,000 inhabitants, are seventeen cotton mills
which employ 3,500 hands, running 207,000
spindles and 4,030 looms, annually usiqg 10,000,000 pounds of cotton and making 40,000,000 yards of cloth ; eight woolen mills, which
have
2,050 hands,
and
runivz-v/v,
114 sets a of- cards
» lerAi
•
r

A woman recently applied to a physician in Glouces
ter, whose di^'Case according to her own statement, was
** flirtation of the heart.** Singular difieuse that.
A lady at Williamsport, Pa., has not been able lo sleep
ft wink to ft month. Examination into the case by emi
nent physicians revealed tlie terrible truth—hdr luglitgown was out of fasiiion.
And 40G looms, usin^ t),o00,000 pou.'lds ot wool
Lucy Stone wants to argue that woman should not bo to'make 2 900 000 vinU nf n-idimr.i-n n
.
J.IIUS pt caslimeio a jeai ;
made a soldier when she votes, simjdy because she lu liiuivl.
besides a great variety of Otlier industries,
“ penis her life when a soldier is born.’*
Hon. J. JL Drummond has purchased a valuable resi
dence corner of Cumberland and Green Streets, Port
land.
The Kewburvport Herald thinks it is time for a
^'strike** in the lecture business, and adds: ** One or
two hundred dollars for an hour*! talk about reform,
womaa*8,rjght8. female suffrage and the like, is what
* Poor Rfdha'rd^terras * paying too dear for the whistle.*
The professors of the academy of science at Salem will
furnish lectures of real value upon scientific subjects at
less than a quarter the money, and forty times as good.*’
Leigh Hunt remrdod the strains of a bagplpo as rep
resentative of ** the agonies of a tune tied to a post.*’

Foundations are already laid lor cofton mills to
I'un 150,000 .spindles.

As a remedy for whooping-cough, breathing
the air of gas works an hour or two a day lias
been highly recommended. But to the ma
jority of people gas works are not accessible.
Lately we have seen the tea of chestnut leaves
claimed as a certain cure. But still more
available than either is a prescription which a
prominent Boston physician has tested with
Dexter is now in tclegrapblo communication with tho success for several years. It is simply a tea
made from red-clover blossoms. He get a cure
rast of the world.
Dr. Trae, of Bethel, aays that the rattlesnake has not in ten days. Tho blossoms are steeped four
crosMd tlie Androscoggin Biver, and that there are no hours, and a wineglassful ot the tea taken oc
poisoDooa reptiles or insects east of that river.
casionally during the day.—[Advance.
STATE OF MAINE.
BTT THE GOVEXtjsroaa,
A PROCLAMATION
FOB X DAT OF

Pnblio Thanksgriving and PiraiBe.

Dakota is growing rapidly. Nearly a
million acres have been taken this year under
pre-emption and homestead laws. A colony
of Wisconsin farmers is mentioned as amen”'
tho latest arrivals.
°

A rebuke was given by Bishop Wilson to a
The'President of the United Stites having clergyman who begged him to preaqh against
appointed Thursday, the Eighteersth Day
tin We.'leyan doctrine that the Christiun can
November Next, as a day of Public Thanksgiv reach “ perfection." “ Aro we in much danger
ing, and recommended the keeping of the same of that? ” asked the Bisliop.
for the ends and uses set forth by him, I do |
therefore, with the advice of the Exe cutive
Young Men and Women I
Council, conform to this appointment.
Do not delay in procuring tbo imporiant nod intoresting
And I call upon Ihe people of this Stale to medical works recently written by Dr. A. U. Hayes, the dievencmte this ancient institution—our peculiar •inguished physician, who has done more than any other in
iiiheriianco-^the pious motives and saiuiary of conquering difficult diseases. They conUln matter pertin
fices of which aro now acknowledged by the ent to individuals of all ages aoi both sexes. (See wivertlse
8m 12
Kulerii of the Nation ; and to dedicate tho day ment of Peabody Medical lusUtute.)
wilh solemn joy to thought and. deedj of gruiiilude and charity.
ISrOTICES.
Let us so acknowledge God in our prosper! y
that wa may find His present help in time of
I trouble; and so use the gifts of His grace, that A
GOLD, or SORE THROAT
I at the hut we may have part in the Great
Requires Immedfete attention, as neglect
often resnlts In an iDoarabla.LnoifDlseass.
Thanksgiving.
Given at the Ckmncil Chamber this twentyBrown’s Bronchial TTroohes.
I fifth day of October, in the year of our Loid
will moitInvaritbl; giveluftant nII.r. For
oae thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, and
Btoiicanii, A.tBMi, OArAZiH, CozguMTioz
I of tho independence of the United States of ana TbooAt tiiiAiiz, th.j bare a Mxithlng
StNUEHS, and PUPLtO SPEKARB use them to oloar aad
I America the ninety.fourth.
strongthontha Tolco. .
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN.
OwlDg to tho good lapntatloD and populatllF of tbo Trooh.
I By the Governor:
ea, manj wortblM. andebiap Imitation, aro offoted. which
Franklin M. Drew, Sec’y of State.
arc good for nothiog. B. inro to obtaiw the Iran

oouan.

BBOWN’S BBONqHICAL TROCHES.
Pike the.Hampton.Falb murderer, has been
•OI.D avEBiWBiai.
19 am >p
I informed that the Governor and Council had
J voted not to interfere in his case, but should
J allow 'tho sentence of the court to be carried THE CNLY RELIABLE CURE FOR
iouh ' When tho intcHigence was communicated
Drsi’ErsiA in tue Known World. •
J to him be was completely unmanned, and ex- Da WlSBAHT’C OalAT AHIBICAK CilirCPBIA Piiu and
elaimedi “'Oh ! my God; 1 had hoped for bet- PIMI Taaz Tae CoaDiAt are a po.lii.. and InialllUc cun
dy.p-ptiia In lU mostaggraraCed lorm, and no matter oi
I ter news. Why did they not tell me before ? ” for
bow long standing.
J. F. Be-adle, editor of the Utah ReportI er, T^iW - attending the Probate Court at
Brigham City, was assaulted und beaten nearly
to death.' It is dlleged that the articles ol 5Ir.
i Beadle again^l polygamy caused llie uUuek.
Tho Dover Observer says “ a imuiher of
I teams have passed our offleu with supplies for
Ithb woods, within a few days. Lumbering, it
lis said, will commence early ibis season. Quite
la number of men have already left here for
jtheir winter opperations.”
The Lewiston Journal thinks the prospects
I for Maine were never so good os now. All
iovor ihe land the statistics of its astonishing
water power- are attracting, attention and will
Ithe next decade attract to this State more cap■ital than is now invested in tho staple rannufacItuers.

1

, The Baltimore American says that not with
standing a heavy rate of taxation the Slate
debt of Maryland has increased $4,000,000
Iduring the past two years, under tho Democratlio rule. When the Republicans turned over
the Stale government in 1866, there was a
Ibalance of $367,916,26 cash in hand in tho
ITreasury. Maryland, says the American, is
Inow more completely under Democratic rule
Ithan any other State in the Union. There is
Inot a-CoRstablaor a County Commissioner, not
la member of the Legislature or a City ComImtwioner in any section of the State who is not
la radical Democrat.
.
of Kentucky, Texas, Mississippi,
IGeorgia and Virginia, have no legal provision
or public schools; North and South Carolina,
rwtida^Bnd Arkansas have school systems
yol to operation; Tennessee, Alabama, and
rhaps Lonisiana, have their sbhool systems
I operation.
RiDKinraioN OF Niokbl Coin.-«A cirouwill shortly be issued from the Treasury
laKment, authorizing the redemption of
;el cent when presented in one hundred
liars or more. Heretofore the Treasury
to redeem the money in any sums.

Thej penctislo tb. ceorat abode of thi. terrible disease’
and cztermlnute it, root and bnncU,foreTer.
llieyallerlatemoreagoDyandBllouteufforing than tonrne
can tell
g
They are noted fbr curing the most desperate and hooeles
eatfcs, wheu trery known means fail to afferd relief.
No form uf dyspepsia or Indigebtion can re.-ldt their penetratiug poirer.

DR. WISHART’S

PINE THEE TAR CORDIAL.
Ills Ibo vital principio of the Pine Tree,obtained by a d«.
collar proemv In Iho dlBlIllatlon of Ibo tar, by t.iikl,p»
hlglicK medical propertlMaie retained. 1( Invigor-iles tli’o
‘ha appetite. 11sirengtheua
the debilitated syitem. It purlflee and enrlchea tho bleed
ao-loapela from the ay.teiu the eorruplion Which acrofula
** dievolvea the mucua of phlegm
whlcMtopathe alrpaiiageeot the lunge. Iti bealiug ptluelpteaSla upon the Iriltated eurfaoe of the lunge and throat,
ponetfailng to each dlwoeed part, relieving pain aod eubdu
inginflamoiation. It la the re.alt of year, of .tody and ozpeilment, and It le nlfered to the aflUoted with poaltlveaeeurnnee of Ite power to cure the IbUowIng dleeaeee, If the palleot
haz no t too long deUyrd a reaort to the meant of ourei—
L'ou.upmlloia of the Lunge, C'oagb, Sore Throat and
Uroaei, Bronphilla, Llvnr (Amplalnl, mind
and Bleeding niCB, Aalhma, Whoopfog
4.'ongh, DIpiberla, dbo.
A medical ezperl, holding hcnotable collegiate diplomu,
devotee hie entire itoie to Ihe azamlnalloD ol patleuu at the
office narlora Auoclated With him are three ooneultlnr
phyeHane ofackncwladged eminence whoeeeervloos areglv
eo to the publio raiz or CBAaoz.
Tblaopporlunity UoSeredby no other Inztitatlon In the
country.
Lett.refrom any part of the eoontry, aiklngadvloe, will bo
promptly and gratultoualy leepr nded to. Where conveni rnt,
remUtaneca should take the ahapeof

DRAFTS OR POST-OFFICE ORDERS,
Price WUheit’e Aiqarican Dyipepala PiUe, SI a boz.
Bent by mailon raoaipt of price.
Price of Wtahart-i Fine Ti'rca Cordial, 81.60 a bollla. or 811
per doien Sent by ezpreaa.
All communloationa anould boaddreaaed

BOSTON MEDICAL INSTITUTE.

In China, Oct 80, Henry M. WIrito and Lucio DItsh,
both of Vossalboru*.

AND SOAP-STONE

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.'

■IDeotbSi

STO VHSp

.

IVorIb Berond Strerl,
PUlLADBtrUlA.

ONLY ONE

RRW

^FOBTUNSSS

Twenty-five Tears’ Practice

In tho West •mi .'outh. How. and whsru eo find Ihtm. TM
woDdorful progrossaod ruvoarcosof the eonatry. Frvsb. ^
(•renting anU popolar. MneiUusiratloat. A lare ebaO^e to
make money. Fend for rlreul.ir to
_________ PkOfLE’e ruxMsamo Go., Springfield, Mas".
BOOK A«4KAiT0 WAWTBO FOr‘

WE

Inb Robinson A Go.
TWO DOOU8 NOUTIl OP TUX POST OPPICE,

Invite particular nttnntion to tholr extensive stock of

PARLOR AND COOKING

STOVRS.

MjIGIC
Bzaozz—

oix.

** It Works like a Ohann,”
'

Bfnne’i ^o-Klllln* Ha(lo Oil okro. UMiUsbe T
K.nne’. F^-KUIiD( lI^ia Ollcurw Tootiuoli. !

&niie’a Paln-KIlUof Mogle Oil .him N.artixi.!

DAYS

S

Just Now !

For proof of wliicli o;;ninine the stock at

vnx PDoit^uiRB or vni

NEW

ARNOLD & MEADER’S.

wiutv

Tho oldMit and Beet Family lVew*|in|iar, are offering It to
new aubieribera on very favorable ttroia Vamgle raglea

ASUS pr. year. For eaUloguea addreaa Rrv. Jooif
1®" A Free Bridge between Waterville ie U. Btuition
xaxxlky, a. M„ Peoo’t.____________________
very muob needed and mast be bnilt. FREE! THE WINDER L.SanllwM.
I., ». V.

ileiintime it is a fact that

I MOW b||j
bllAl.l. WK PAINT •im RSrsRS
ll By J.W. Masuzv. Ul. 22Dp.,SlZ6
229 p., 81.10 VraoSyaMlItn
~
rooolpl of prico. alA.ozt fc Wzmiz.N.T

O. EC. REDIlSraTON,
at the old Stand of

New Scale Fianoa.

W. A. CAFFUEY,

Wira laoN Fiami, Oviairdko Bans fe Atraarri Biiaai
Mrlodcoaa and t'abtael Orgaao/
The beat mauofai'tnrtd. Warranted fur • yiara.
IMaiioa, itleludeuiie and Oraana—l*aio|i oxtAnY atnooiD roa Oaaa. New 7-oeUve T*ianof •370 and upward.
New Gabloct Organa t4d and opwarda. Baeond'kaad laatranienta g4U and upward. Monthly iuatall»a«nU reeatvad.
Wareromns, 4WI llreadway, If. Y^
jloaxoa Waviai. ^
TIIB BftBT TYPK, C^tBIUKTR,
I S8UK A.Yil PHIbTkHa* M.kritHl.iLb*
Uado and rurijiahad by
TANDERBUnOil, WKLtS fe GO., NBW YORK.
Good Second Band Cyltnden for Sale.

Has on liaiiil everything nccoMnry fora complete outfit
in the line of

Crockery, Glass-Ware, Carpetings of all
grades. Mirrors, Lounges, Featiiers,
&c, Parlor Suites, ChamberSets of all kinds,

White-Mountain, Tropic, Improved Magnet,
and Peerless.
They have also n now Cooking Stove, which they feel
confident has no superior—

^SEEING IS RELIEVING !

In tlicir stock of Cooking Stoves will be found the

uboi douili

YOKK OBSERVER

with ctioulara, lent firee to any addrcaa. RS SO per annum.
To the Citizens of
diDNkV R. NORSK, JK , it 00 ,
WATERVILLE, WINSLOW, VASSALBORO'
87 Faxx Kow,lt8« Tom.
and Uhina.
BMAIzK rotsIsKHK, Dordforoan, N. J.—Ooavd and

made by tny own workman, and fiiiisbed in the very
be\t mainior.
Tlip above g’^od.'i I will soil at much los8 prices than
can bo boiiglit at any other town on tho Kenuobeo Biver,
and I will deliver them I'ce of cost on tlio Winslow
side of tho Biver.

ATTKiNTIONl ATTKNTION!

BVKRY

fJAN

WHO HAS A HOUSE TO FAINT.

Ready-]VradG

Colors.

Knownaa ‘Mtallroad’* Colon. Gparauleddioliomorateonomlcal, more dnrablo and iu(«8 eonvenltnt than any Falut
ever betorv offered.
A book rnlltlad ” Plain Talk with Piactloul ralniera,** wKh
aamplea, rant'free by mailon applieailon.
^
MA8UHY ft WIIITON,
Globe Willie Lead and Golor Wailia,
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
111 Fulton dt..New York.
Katabtlahad 1835
he subacribir oftors for sale the House occupiad by Dawaraef laillallona.
himself on Sliewioii Street, hi Waterville Vilingo.
OU8TAOUKB forred (o grow In aim wteka. Bamplei by
Tho house contains eleven room*, well finished; wood mNll25oiDta. AdJrerail. KtcuABD8,New York, Box806(i

Just walk ncross tho Riillroad bridge which is well
TIIE UNION KANOEs
I dunked, cxuniino tho gootls, got tho jirlces, itnd judga
ft stove w’lricli has many oonvciiicncos, can bo used with I or yourselves. At the old Ntaiid of W. A CaiTrev.
ooul or wood, and is sold comparatively low.
18
0. H. KEDIN(iTON.
In

the lixe of

PABLOU STOVES Tnr.r

hate

The Hlnminating Parlor Coal Stove, a variety
of Soap Stone Stoves,
And other kinds. Open and Air-tight.
WB ARB ALSO DEALERS IN

-Hardware, Iron and Steel, Faints, Oils, Nails,
Glass, Tin Ware,
And everi’ thing uaunlly kept in > Store like oura.
GEO. L. ROUINSON & -CO.
Wiitervllle, Nov. 4, 1669.

Wood Iiand

T

M

shod and good stable, 30 bv 30 feet, with cellar.
Also his FOUNDRY nnd MAGIIINF. SHOP, sltnnteil
near the Maine Centnil Utrilroad Station, together with
the Engine and Machinery and a largo lot of Flasks.
Patterns, &c., now in use in said Foundry ami Shop. 1
will give to nny one desirous of going Into tho nnniriac
turoof Iron, ii uukAT iiaiujain.
16
Waterville, Got. 28,18CU.
J. I’ERCIVAL.

Grand

GllEAT ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC
TEA COMPANY,
Kw. 8 (Tiluacu BTRKKTq

P, 0. Box 5506.

I shall sell.nt Auction, without reserve, on Saturday,
Nov. 13, at 10 o*olook A. M., on the preiuises, near Clis.
Mnyo*8, in Fairfield,

FORTY ACRES

of

Opening!

W

NEW AND FASHIONABLE

WOOD LAND,

AUKNT8 W.%filTKD.~-hffe I# #900 par month to salt

I................................................
............... .........
.....................
the
original and IMPKOVBD COMUOM
8KN8K
FAMILY
6KWJNQ MAGIIINK. All eompista for SI#. It will hem,
fell, stitch,bind, brtld aod ambrofder In a moal eoMrior
ma nner, niaki ng the celebrated ” Lock Stitch.” Vantlow.—
Da not buy Maebinea under the same n^me as ours from aay
aneexeept thcMa having eerilficaie of Aganej, signed hy ftei
as they armworihleaaeaiMron 5iaehlnea. For circuiare dnd
terms, adJreM or apply to 0 OJWBKd ft CO, 498 Fpraco
8tre*t, Philadelphia, Pa.

located on tho East end of my farm. 1 he soil is a first
rate clay loam, and the wood mixed soft and hard, with
considerable cedue. Terms half cosh, bnlanco good note
on six months.
Also, cn the same day, at 1 o*clock, V. M., at my
stables,
•

_____

NBW TOftK OITT,

An organlaation of eapltalbU for Ihe purpose of importing
Teas and dlatrlbuUog (hem lo Maiehanta throughout iha
country at Importar’i prices Kaiabllabed 1809. dead lor
I'rlee Liai.
ANtKOf a man In every town of one tbonaand or more
inhabltaata to maoufeetura (and employ others to sell
and apply) an article of which mlllons of dollara worth have
been aold. From fflO to BISO worth' needed «»«• ovary
building. Paieal rnw wwlt frooioall. lYrito fall dlioe*
(lone upon full common slaeatampedenveiope, fold (be okda
together and eneloae for partleularalo
IIBA DUADSTHBIIT, Box 965» Boston, Maas.

AT AUCTION.

PEAKS BIIOTHEES,

KENDALL'S MILLS, 6IE.,
FOUR GOOD YOUNG HORSES;
One New Milch Cew; one Cew te “ cerae in " aeon; two
r\r rC! on UOUSK painting.” By J.Y.MsHaving laaaed (he atvra formerly occupied by MeFaddea Brof.
11 ill lo toxv. Gf.«48p, 40eta. froe by msu
Grade HcHcr Calvea; two Swine.
00 receipt of price.
have Joat returned from tbe market with a ftall etoak of
MAfiURY ft WIllTON^ N.Torhw
H. 0. DURLKIGII.
Fail Beld, Nov. 6, 1809.

Auction I
1 WlLTi sell nt auction, at the Farm of the lata Ste
phen 11. sludkins, (formerly the Comfort Morse farm,) in
Sidney, on

DRY OOOD8

Agents t Read This t

TheattentloD of tbe Ladles la etpecUly Invited to our lane
•Cook of

DRESS

WILL P.iV AtiKStB A 8AL%nY wf •BKh
weak and expenses, or allow a large eomoiUiloa. fo*
WElullperour
new ft wonderful iovenUoDS, Address M. \Ysossa
ft Co.. Marshall,Ultib.
Al I AA Howl made 11 la eU moniHe. fleorel aad*
91 1 TUaample mailed free. A. J. Kollaw, N Y.

GOODS.

which la tha largeat in the Siata oaUlde of Portland or Daugi r.
O** Oooda politely ihowo whether purobaaed or not, fllAHAn A fBAB ntrantead (o igents. —Ad
•AddiaM J.
rieaae give uaa call.
tpowu Aus4xii,6P.O. Avenue, BalUmocagMd.
commoncine >t 19 o’clock, the following pro])ertf, be
17
PBAK8 BROTIIBR8.
longing to tlie estate of snid .ludkliis—
ASK your Oorlor or Orngglei for MWKKf* Qlllll*
INK—It equals (hstteri Quinine, is made only by F.
Two Horses,
8TKARN8, GhetoUt, Detroit.

Thursday, Nov. 11,

Two Cows, one 2-yr-old Heifer, two Yearling
Heifers, two Culves.
xtxo X LOT or
FARMING TOOLS

Grand Catholic Pair.

Embracing, Mowing Macliiiie, Wagon, Cart, Sleds, Ilnr
nesses. Horse Itiike, Flows, llarrows. Ton Ox Yokes,
&c., &o. .

Amongst Ihe nieny nrticlos to be disposed of ore

DBBT tooth FOWDBR in tub ^ORLD.-ietni
Stamp for aample to DinrisT* NavadeglowA..

ub

T

AT WATERVILLE.

Aromatic Vegetable Soap.

TWO GOLD WATCHES,
ONE FRENCH CLOCK,
M B. SOULE, Ezeontor.
ONE CHAMBER SET,
O. H. McFADDEK, Auct'r.
ONE SILVER TEA SET,

And alto a Lot of Carpenter’s Tools.
Nov. 1, 1369.

SIX rizozs,

«rA bcfluliful CHAIR, gothic frame and
elaborately wrought Cushions, hr the “ Sisters
of Notre Dame,” Porthnd.
SILVER ICE-I'ITCIIKB, SILVER CAKE BASKET,

&o. Ac. &o.

I NATURE’S OWN VITALIZErT
‘ CAUTION.—All xennlnehM theDzma
“rernvlaa nyrep,” (»ot -‘Fcruvlzn Uzrk,")

KILEINO

n’aiTTiN ttl IIlMSKLV- IN OxR LAROe OcTaVO VoLCIfl—
NKARLT SOU PaOKS—I’RINftD IN KR«ifef|
ANN atRMAN#
.'19 Klcganl Kit<l Papu Kngvavfagi/
It vfnhtaoes FoRTV Ybams Rkoolliotioni of hla Onay Life, a
a Meichant, MADager, Danker, Letturer, and Showmaa, and
ves accounts of nU imprlaonreeat, bla FatIur«,liUiaeeeBi>I Kuropcfio Tours,and important Illatorical and Pa^aal
ReroltdaceuccB, rep\etf with llomor, Anccdotas and Knlai*
tainlngNnrraUvB.
It rontalna htacvlrbrated f.ae(urf On the Aav or Moxrv GavriNa, with rnlcs for Succcaa In buaiuca, for alikh ha waa
off«ra<l gOOO.
IVa offer extra tnducemeata to Agaata.
Send for (a page elreular, with Dpeclmen Kngravlag and
(anusto jtgents,
J. B. BURR fe 4:0.,
________ ________ robiswhera, llartfard, fawn.

jiT OKNAT

At tho MISSES FISHER'S.

ALLOOCK'S POROUS PLASTERS

PAIN

STRUGGLES AND TRUMFHS Of

P. T. BARNUM

THIRTY

IIO.MAN SCARPS, Ac.

Weak Back, Pains of the Side, of the Hips,

UENIVEW

SELL

-COOK, PARLOR, SHEET-IRON

Embroidered Sett, Neck Ties,

And about (he Kidneys, are relieved at once by the appllca
tion of one of

I'SE

WILL
FOR

RIarrtaats.

We nro told almost daHjr that Oonsunption, the leoarge of
American ptfOple, Is i Dcurablc; that a man whose lun.sare
ai-toaieilLDafit be given over to die; that he must abac don hope;
! -'"d
the arrangi-ment of Ills tempoinl aa welUe Jpirltuil
„ir,|,B .houM claim hi» earllostatlentlon. U there were not
fam. as undenlablis aa that the eun win ehine in aclear near-

MMK,

with all Its hnmor, .aJ all Ifa riohnwa, la raadv fw agaat.
Thawhnla.ran of (ha emotrv I. pralalBg It, u4 avar, p.r
aon who hai road It la known bj bla ehoortal loofea. Om
a,ant at noehMtor took 74 onlara In oOt dz,. Wo havn r«.
porta Ilka tlila oooalanll/. W. pay tha larpat OoOfnMon
andeitra prowiInnwataboTv. Sand tottaWr Mtr etStaorilory drrnlara, an4 atmpla whtoh be aant frao, wM Jaita. Ibr
yourwlf. aMKRICAN PUBUSIIINQ CO .lUarroao.Cnni..

SOMETHIJSra NEW

Dr. M 3er, of Sava nnahi Ga., says they arc tho beat roe*
obanlcal aupporters for weak muscles ever discovered; that
by their warming properties they bring power and health,
until the atrength of the muscles are entlieiy restored; that
he knows a ease where AUock’s Plaster cured a grotleoan of»
aweaksplne; that he dally pcesoribes them In bis practice,
with tha happiest reaults.
GO—Im 14

MARK TWAIN’S
'•Tho Innooents Abroad,”

In the Treatment of DIeeaees Incident to Pemales, has placed
BE, DOW atthehead of alt physlelana making such prao
tioe a speciality, and enables him to guarantee a speedy and
permanentonieinthe woaiT OAsssorSuvpaissioii and nil
•Iher.kfenktrunlOerangnmeniefrom wlialwvrr ranee.
All lettets for advice must oontatnBl. Oflee, No. 9 £ndl
eottstreet, Boston.
N. B.—-Boardfurnlshedto those desiring to rtmaln under
treatment.
Boston, July, 1689.
sply 2

Ilend the Bvldewce.
I« til It town. Not. 4, Mn. N. Rooelthn Mitchell, wifo
Facts are stubborn things,” and It is to feets alone that of Mr. John Mitcholl, aged 81 j-enrs.
In
Waterhury, Conn., Oct. 27th, Chnrllo Tremnlne,
It la desired to dlreot the attention of the readers of this sryounge.t child of Fred B., nod Hattio Dakin, aged
tlcle.
Many years of severe and thorough practical ^rial have abont three 'monUiB,
demonfi*^r8ted beyond the peradvenCure of a doubt the fact
that the medicine prepared by me, and known As
SCilBNCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS, SCUKNCK’S dEAWREM
TONIC, andSOURNCK’S PULMONIC SYRUP, have proved
extraordinarily successfutin theoureof diseases of ihepulmonary organs, or what is usually termed Consumption.
m UATSI
I am fully awar^ that there arc many persous whose pr^udioles rule them so qpmpletely that ** proofs strong as Holy
Writ ” would fail to convince them of the tffleacy of my rem
edies, and that there are others who. under no clreumatan- CAMBRIDGE AND OXFORD 1
oes. could be prevailed upon to admit theii merits, simply
SCOTCH CAPS and
because 8 jc** an admission would prove detrimental to their
SAILOR HATS!
particular peisonul interests.
Fortunately for the welfare of manktud. these doubling
Infants' Hats made to orderpeople form a comparatively small portion of the commnniry
at large. They are to be found here and there, but, comAt the MISSKS FISHER’S,
>parud with the great mass of the world’s population, tbei/
Watemlle, Oct. 22.
Comer Main and Silver St^,
numbers are so small that { dismiss them, and addiess my*
seif to those who are witling to listen to the <llctatei of reas
on, and who are disposed to admit the strong logic of well
FRINGES, COLLARS AND CUFFS,
established facte.

Gainstowk, Ala., Nov, 27, 1866.
Mxsbbb Tuos, Allcooi AGo. : During an exteusive
practice of ten years 1 have been a frequent witness of the
magical qualities of your Porous Pleiters. I can certify that
they are all you claim for them.
" aOBKIlT B. CAMPBELL. M. D.”

$l66 in Gold paid to an igent vitb Oemftlliionsl

IN ALL CoLURS,
Suited to Vail And tVInUr trade,
Ju.t moetrod at
MISSES K. A S. VISHEIi’S.

‘ going the roundslo the pa
pers of Maine,aoertiScatefrom Br. Buchanan« of PhlUdel>
phla, the purport of whieta istobolster up Br. f.. A. Shatiook,
of Augusta. Jostloe to ouraelroeand the'^ubllo requires the
following expUnatloQ of this affair, which speaki for itnelf.
In a letter dated
PniLABSLpaiA, 8ept.38,1800
Da. BuonARAN Rajs:-‘'We reeetred hIin(Shattuck,)and treated
him as a gentloman on account of Dr. Qreene, as he informed
us that he bad been with Dr. 0. for a long thne; and from this
affirmation he received ppcclal attention from ns. After he
went home to Augusta, he wrote for the enclosed certificate
which we gave with the clear understanding that It was to be
framed for hla office, and not for oiroulation. SeToral parties
in Slainc have written me regarding this, andl luvariably
kept silent; but as it luvolres our respected friend, Dr.
Qreene, 1 am notdisposed to beso anj longer. 1 wrote to
Dr. Shattuck regarding it end he answers me that It will be
takpQ out, and used oul; as first Intended* 1 regret this ex
ceedingly, but the entire mistake was In me appriclattng Dr.
8. As Dr. Greene's confidential student, and treating him as
such.”
Thepnblio will remember that we proved bc30Ddall quastlon
that tho time Shuttnek spent with Dr. Greene at the Institute
in Boston, was as a laborer, and not, as a nodietl student.
The publio will see that the treatment referred to In the oer.
tificate was the treatment of Dr. Greene, who has bMome fav.
orably known throughout the country during a pr«totiee of
more than twenty-five years in Boston.
We wouldadvlselnvalids and all Interested to send for Dr.
Greene’s medical book, (sent free,) and learn the true means
of cure, and not trnst their lives with young and InexperieWO'
ed Doctors.
Address DE. R. QRKKNB,
174w sp
8l Temple Place,,Boston.

cn at uridJny to coutrOvCf^ these random and notuotrequent harmful assprllonit, I should feel unwiil
log to take up the gage of battle sguinfit ihcui; but, fortified
with results-Facts—phlch neltppt thoorp nua* were asser
tions otn overturn, 1 propose to prove that GOASUMaION
GAN UM GURBD,and that the medlclnss I prepare—TUB
mandrake PILLS, SKAWKED TOMC, and PULMONIG
SYItUP—will, if used in strict accordance with the directions,
in a majority of ca«es effect that which the faculty pronounoes impossible—TUkT will cork CoNraupTioN
An ounce of solid feet is worth a pound of theory. Let
me. therefore, present the facts conneptfid with myr own In.
dividual expetiooee. Many yenrs ago, I was 9 confirmed eonsuroptire, and like thousanas of other uofortunates, was giv
en up to die. Fmlneut ph>sciana pronounced my case a
hopeless one, and told me that If 1 had any preparations to
make for the final solemn event, that i bed belter make them
speedily. I believed this justai did the persons who thus
affeeLionately Informed me that my days were numbered and
that recovery was Impossible. Still,the desire to live lingered
inmybo^m. 1 was young, and elung to life with the same
tenacity that young men, and old men too, ordinurily do. 1
did not feel nlUing to abandon hope as long as a single ves
tige of It remained. I had fall faith in the sad information
conveyed to me by my phy sicians, but still thoro wai a Unger*
log belief that something could be done, though I knew not
in what direction to seek for the much desired relief.
It was at this gloomy and evcntfnl period of my history
that I first learned of the roots and herbs from which mj
remedies for this dreaded disease arc now prepared I prbenred and used them, and to the utter amaiement of allphysicians, friends and neighbors—began lo Improve. My
entire system commenced to undergo a complete r novation.
Fxpectorailcn, which formerly had been difficult and painful,
now became comparatively easy. 1 threw' off daily large
q’aantities of offensive yellow matter. At tba tame time my
long-lost appetite returned. 1 ate freely of surh ibodas was
palatable tu uie, and which was at the same time nutritious
and wholesome. Bxpeororation becaifie less oopious and less
otfeosive; exhausting night sweats ceased; the racking anq,
harrasslog cough abated; the fever broke; the pain depart
ed; flesh ‘'tanted itself on my sadly wasted fra me, and with
flesh came strength and full health. From a mere skeleton
I bacame a stOQt, strong, robust man, and I have maintained
both strength and flesh to this day. I weigh two hundred
and thirty-five pounds; I am blest with an appetite vouchsaf«(d to but few men, while my digestive organs ere amply
equal to all the requirements of a healthful rondltlon of my
system.
Now, be it remembered, all tbess wonderful changes were
wrought by the use of themediclnes I prepare-- MANDUAKB
PILLS,6FAWBBD TONIG and PULMO.NIG hYHUP. A cure
seemingly BO mlraeuloua naturally created aetonUhment Ih
the minuB of those who knew me. I wob brsieged on all
sides. 1 had vlsitora dally who besought me to give them the
remsdieB which had wrought tho wonderful restoration and
bad wrested me from (he very jaws of death. LetterB were re
ceived by scores importuning me to impart the reoret,and In
form the writers where theBpeclflcsforconsnmpUon could be
obtained. Others, who were too weak to travel, not satisfied
with writing, sent lor *iid cooBulted me In regard to (heir eaB«i. To all there applicatioDs 1 responded as 1 was able.
I bad fuUy regained my health,and gratitude for the happy
reeult prompted me to tarn my attention to (he eclenet of
medicine, with the hew of thereby being able lo be of eervice to my suffering follow creainias. 1 devoted myself close
ly to my etudles, and more especially to that branch of thern
relating to the terrible dfoease from which ! had suffered eO
long and so much. linvaatigatedltlnallUa fearful phases.
In order to assure myself that ny ease was an exceptional
one. Theoloser my Investigations the more satlsfao'ory were
my conclaslonf. 1 felt convinced that tens of thousands of
my follow creatures were dying annually from consamptlon
whoso cases were not as desperate and apparently hopeless as
mine bad been, and 1 argued fkrom this that remedi«M which
bad proven so eSectiTc with me would prove equally so with
others. Iprepaied my medicines In a pleasant, attractive
form, and announced them to the world The results ore well
known. Thousands of suffetiog men, women and efalldren,
who were on the way to the grave,have been eured,aiidare
today living evidence of the feet that rOFSUMPtXON GAM
BK OUKEU; and 1 think I may say*, without arrogating to
myself any more than iy Justly doe, that 1 have had as much
experience in the treatmeui of oonsumptlon as any other per
son in tbeoountry,and that my sneeceseas been wonderfnlly
great.
Let the reader remember that these are not mere fancied
statementf. Tbpy are positive living feed, of which 1 am the
living evidence.
There is an old adage which says, ” Tl'bat has been done
may bedone.” 1 have been completely cured of consumption
by the remedies I now offer to the public. Thookands of
others have testified to bIojI ar happy results from their nsej
and thousands of others still might be benefited as 1 have
been oould they but be prevailed upon to try the vlrtne of
Tbb .Mandxakx Pills, 8baw»i> Tohio and Polmonio
A)1 that U necessary to oonvluce the most skeptical of their
merl'B is a fair trial.
Full directions accompany each of the medicines, so that
It is not absolutely necessary that patients should ^see me per
sonally, unless they desire (0 have their lung4 examined.
For this purpose I am personally at my Pximcipal Crrioa,
No. l& North fllxth street, corner of Commerce, Bvaar flAToa-^
DAY.
,,
Advice Is given without charge, bat for « thorough exam
Inetlon with the KespUometcr the price Is five dotUis.
Pxiceof the I’lrimODic 6yrup and dea Weed Tonic each.
Al .50 per bottle, or *7.50 (be half doMO; Mandrake 1*1118,25
ceats per box. For eele by all druggUtsand deslere.

Ncu) ^bucrUsements.

Ostvicli Veatlimrs!

Tins IS ADMITTED TO BE TIIE PACT BT THE
ThouMuds who are now using Dr. Tobias' relpbrafed Vene
tian Liniment. It has been Introduced since 1617; a*kid no,
one once trying It U ever without It. It will poelllvely cure
the under-mentioned complainh, if used as directed
Chronic Rheumatism, Sore Throa*| Headache, Toothache
Sprains, bruises, Old Sores, Swellings, Mosquito BUe.i, and
I’alnsin the Dack,ChMt,or Limbs. Atsotaken I ternally
for Cholera, Diarrbeea, Dysentery,Croup, Colic, Sea SlekncRsl
8pa.*mfl, fte. It is perfectly diarmless to take Internally,
(See oath aeoompanying each bottle.) It hae never felled to
cure every ease of Diarrhoea, Dysentery, and Croup, If usad
when first taken. Always have a bottle In the konre In
redinesR, and you wilt never regret U.
Price, Pifty Cents and One Dollar. Sold by ihe Druggists
andStorekeepers throughout the United States. Depot, 10
Park Place, New York.
CO—Im 14
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L. q. 0. WISHART, M. D.
18 apSm

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Tho Greatest Discovery of the Age.

to the publio:

blown lu the glass. A 82-paze pamphlet sons
free. J. P. Dimrwoiie. l*rupnctor. 80 Dcy bt.,
New York. Hold by nil Druggists.

Vor the Delioets SUa of ladies and OhildreB.HOLD Vlr ALL DRUUUISTS.
01(08 OV'WI6DO.M for Young Mm on lb. KuDwa Paztloo in Toalh ..d Suly JluAood, with Srif bria tot
tb.nriuf and nnfortiiBst. B.DIlBSMl.d Irit.r niT.lo,«,

W

B.stdes th. woiks mail, at hoise, the,, arliels. abort f(Mo'«b.r,.. Addt.,.Uo«sa>Asiiioutiox,B.xP,rbllis.
nient:DD.d,aud m.By oth.r thtega ustfnl, orntai.Bl.l and d.Jphto, P.nn,
an.using, which had bron pr.scBIml os, wiil b. dlsfowd of
obtaptr th.n can 0. beusht In tbe Urga-i eillu.
AFFLICTED EBSTOBED!
IONOUAXCR KXlH>8BUl — rAUaAClSS vkmaucrd!
Node, will begivaa wlunind wbrr.ths Pair will b. b.l4.
High ly important lo both eexes warTlad.tndsioglo, |a heaHh
(T?* Hooks u. out—boston to arl.ct jour aambon.
anddlsaasat Or, LsOriu nl'a, Paris, Loadoa and New Yatfe.
Medkal Adriaer, Marriage Guido and Phyalcloa for all. 81a#
NothingqMh. kind wasovor soon In W^torvlIU.
edition. Nvoily 60<) pagan, and 100 Bpgravinge, nnoo (lAftas*
rb#a,Gleet,Strtetusei.Jyuliillla, tfonilaal IFwaaMO^ Itfofm*
Uncy, luli'mimatian of Uladder, Urlgbt’a IHaaeJo, ftf^ fe#.
Uaboiata twatmant wllti roelpM and eartMralea of oeraos
Price Si. Mailed frao. OBfoe,89dUroadwaywlU« York. IBroet lettora—Box 814. New Yodh Pomoaco^
SV(*HO>f%Ni:V

A

SOUL (;M %ll!MIN».-wA woad'

how to gel rich. Aichirtuy, Dr.. Dee’s and Allin’s OabaUa,
Dludlnga.doiceiles, InetutalloDa, Dainoqology, llaylr, Maslaerlam, SpIrUuallaai, Maritsge Guide, and a Thousand ether
wonderi, Feiit by mail for iiO cents. Addrrsi T. n ILUAMS.
ft 00 a Fubllshera, tiuoth Baventh Btrral, PbltadelpMa, Ffo
■ ■Ijl

NTOICE
To School Agents and Teaohen.

■—IKJJJi.M---------- gllL---------- I................. ■■•■■Iiy

OBEAT WESTERN

Mutual Life lusarauce Compaov,

Snperintonding School Committee will |>e Id ses
sion for the Examinati(io of Yeuchers, at tbe South
Driok School House, in Wateryille Village, Wednesday,
Nor. 24lh,at 1 1-3 o’clock P. 61 ; and at tha Grammar
School iloose, in West Wntcrville, Satnrday, Nor* 27lli,
at 1 1-2 o’clock P. U.
School AgeuU are earnestly requested to see that the
teachers employed for their Wiutw Schools are present
at one of these places for exarainalion, as, otherwise it
may be very dlffioult. If not Impossible, for them to ob
tain such certifleatea as tbe law requires.
Per order of S. S. Cam,
.H. LYFOBD,Chaln(Si.
he

OF KKW Vunii,

T

Banna ■ Fain-Killing Nagle Oil earw Bbaiimatlam'
^nne’a Pain-KUllng Magie OU euras Umara r
NOriCB OF FORECLOSURE.
Kenna’a Fnln-KiUlog llaSo Oil curra Bkla MaaatM!
WHEREAS Winslow B. Marston, of Waterville, In
Some folks Mm fob# proud of tclUng how ‘‘lame their
Criitadoro's ^eliior Hair Dye,
shoulders are ♦ —of” myeri*k In tbe back
< ” 1 bare got Ihe County of Kennbbec, and Stale of Maine, by Ills
Of
I ™®rtgege deed dated Ootober 14,1865, end rworiled In
has been anhjroted to the pioper test In his laboratory, and theScUtlea”—and delight Id bragging that
but when we_get sueh “awful folks
JL®??*’“*•
that the leiulta show It to ke
Henno’o Paln-Kllllng Mogle #11, felthfoUi: wawill not
undersigned a certain parcel ra laod •Ituonlyeureraelr
and eharm away tl}alr
a' .. . ^ . lamacNo
---------J
thalr pain#
Mini but wa jI fWaterville,
***
Waterville, at OremmeU’s Mills, so called,
ADSOLU TKLV UAHMLBSH,
f” aad they '
• more particular d^riptlon of which refereoco mar
u wellasadmlrablyadapted to thepnrposeo for which His Sf-them
^
W*“»«hsrm!”
; be bad to the above mentioned mortgage, and registry;
dealgned. This la Important, aj the pnbUo h«8 J ust warneduTsnutua to
..
whereas the condltioo of eald mor:gM b bt^eo, i
m8ii/*and^L^ rlJJily^flim”^ul?*** *****
^U****? Ihereof, oblm a foreoloeuf* Slho same,
by txo lea^Uoff folentlflo organa, agalnat
%VM.
nK^k
“8X
p"p.wJrr«^
wdpwvilad.
THinrv dkadiaY dvbb
I3AIAR IIARSTON.
now before thepnblio.
SoM In tVitervllle by I, H. Lowe, end HVpliSted*fc?o.,
By EDMVND F. WEBB,
UHRIITADOR^’S HAIR PBS8KR iTATITB.aa a dreariug,act8
and bf afl druggisU In (t'Mt Wat«Tlll.uid KendaU’s Mllb.
.............. „
His Attorney.
asaobam oa the U^r after Dyfinga Try it.
A aterville, Oct. SOtb, 6669.
>
*
Ifrsp 8.eta .nd 6u

on

It ahowa how oivher sex can toaeinalo aoji
Poneorfulbook;
they wUh.liuUmly. (AlLpoMessthiopowoo.j Ulearhoo

Bone Blankets and Sleigh Robes,
GOOD assortniont, for sfile cheap nt
G. L. ItORINSUN & GO’S.
CHALLENGE MEAT CllOPFER-a nice thing
J. for family U6e~*for sale at
0. L. ROBINSON & CO’S.

,

OrKICKBS.
SRBD'K W. UACT, VaaJ-Mi.
WeSLKV B. IUABKU, 8M'y.
**UIW P.lkilM apon all apKovwl plans, at IMT tatax aad
_ wllb uauaaal libaiality lopollry hvld.i<.
--------nir Boa-foifoCabl.alt.rdrat
Wablaaftardrat paya
Myai.Bt, war
d.r MassMhui.tls non.yort.IUbl. Act, adoptwf by ibia Uta,.
BOBBBT BAOB, Pm.

1

uit.

All furplas dirldwl aaiMz (b. loPtis.4
NoiMtrioilaBsap.BmstdMe.w ls.v.t,.BAaa-.s«4al
alts (Muinid foe Burlnm, or for aay oM*s*u.a|kaa.as
tbaaaofa proalltrly baasrdMa.batMSar.
Biaaolaallon will coarlac. tbata.aiy (mA, aqaitabla aad.
Hbaral foalaiw ol Um baal Ula Uoapa^aa baa bMa adatUA
by tba QimS Wratarn.
Aetit* Age.ts wanteJ■ ArtugAmt Ntm AmgItmA
Apply to V. P. OANNBTT, (foa. AdMI bar Mm "-gV-fl.
.
omtt, 10 Mala rtraat, Boatoa,
Soil)] Or t« Y. I). >V6 Wtf bOWr. t tatt AgMI. IforSlaad, Ma.

HtirDy* hxi been proved potsoDless. Professor 0 Itoa
whoee reputation *a an analytioal chenbt givee his sfeU'
meat the weight of authority, anouDoca that

I

DISSOLUTION.
TUK Partamhlpb.twMn Ibasabreribaiabaalhlsday baaa
1 dUsoIvtd by awiaal ooiasal. Yb. baslaraa ol tb. dlta
will b«.t<tl«dby U.U.USbINUTOM.

WANTED IMMEDIifiElY.
A 4000 rsvs&StiN a6

«US«n « WMSOSL

W.twrvIlW, Cat. 16,1868.
uslin

M

II

0. B -BlPIBdloy.

B. I. LKwfS.

amt Caiubrte I^aabroMarles, for tala by
Tbu MISSES 6ISU6:B

KKlL'll'lll'J!!

Cj)c

MISCJELL^NY.

UNF.tILIWO

RYE

iilail•..•

Hot*.

Kendall’s Mills Column.

PRCSBItVRRS

BOOT AND

9

SHOE

9

,

tSI)

.

MAINE

STORE.

E.

Old Stand opposite the F. 0.
SOME MbTHEU'S CHILD.'
r*Fl^AiClR)T>. KKKI4ckl. •«

j.

II. GILBRETII,

m

KKKDAI.I. 8 MILI.H,

^

Has a splondid as.ortrnont of

At home or nwny, in tlionllov or street,
^Vherover I clinnco i|i this wirio world in meet.
A girl thnt U.tlioii(;)iilc?^ or bny fhnt Is wild.
My Iionrt ClIioos soflly, “ 'TIs some mother's child."

&C. &G.
A1 Ifi r sale as low as can bebongbt on bs TlTer«

OEt.B3»Aa?Er>

Kny,18(17.

Perfected Spectacles

______________
REMOVAL.

No mi
No m;
No m
Thoui

AND

iiojr. iar fron

iUroai

•cd the penff,
ifhihcA
eulMf s^fie^pouv^therV'8 girl.

uru

Dll.

No mi
No mntter how deep he is sunken in sin;
No matter how low is his stnndnrd of joy—
Tlioiigli guilty and lonthsomo, ho Is suiiio mother's boy.

aLfiasEs.

DENTIST,

so EGEON

ST-,
Pt (foot
<1001 north of Brick Hot< I, where he continue to eke
Tlint bond hntli been pillowed ontsndorcst brenst: .
is sure proof of their superiority. Wo were sntisfod thnt they First
'fhnt form hnth been wept o'er, those lips have been WotiM be up|irccial('(i here NK elMiwIiere, ntid that tliu renlltc ute (ill orders for those In need of denial servioes.
oftlift adrentHges offeied to wcarura of our beiintilul Lciiso,
rested r
thu KASR ARD coMroRT. (he UBSurcd atilt ttscortaliiod Im
h ‘ been
•
Thnt soul hnth
prayed for, in tones sweet and mild; til.
proTi’ineiil of tliu tight, and
Fur htr snkd deal gently with some mother's child.

Harper^’s Bazar.

r

A supplement, containing numerous full-sized patterns of
useful nrticlos,accompanies (he paper every fortnight, and
occasionally an tlegantly Colored Fashion Plato.
Harper's Baxar contains 10 folio psguK of tbe sixo of IIarpsr'6 Weekly, printed on superfino calefidorcd paper,andls
published Weekly.

F. KENllICK, JR.,
llanufactuier aad Dealer iu

Blanche.

“ I will cx[ilain it, dear. In the first place,
is it trite ? ”
“1 suppose so, mamma. I heard it from
Miss Parry, who said a friend of Miss White's
told her the story ; and Miss White is a great
trieiid of Edith’s.”
“ And docs she shew her friendship by tell
ing tales of her ? In the next place, though
you cannot prove it is true, is it kind ? ”
'* I did .not mean to he unkind, mamma, but
I am afraid 1 was. I should not like Edith to
speak of me ns 1 have spoken of her.”
And IB it necessary ? ”
“ Va, of course, mamma ; there was no ncod
for me to mention i| at all.”
“ Tlien, dear Blanche, pray that your tongue
may be governed, und thnt you may not indulge
evil speaking.—[Sunday School Visitor.

KICNDALL’S HILLS. ME.

T-I.

U

Buy yonr Hardware

GJLBRETirS, Kendall’s Mills,
nd get First Class Gondsat tbe lowest market price.

To Ihnso ceding Spectaoles, wo nfford at all thnes ah op.
portunity of procuring thu USst and most DEblKAULE.
E.

Critical lYolicts of the Pre$s,
IIarpeh’s Daxarcontains, besides pictures, patterns, oto.
a variety of mutter of especial ust; and interest (o the family;
articles on health, dress, and houiekeeplng In all its branch
es; its editorial matter is specially adapted to the circle it is
intended to interostand isstruct; and it has, besides,good
etortus andditerary matter of merit. It Is not surprising
that the Journal, with such features, has achieved [in n short
time an immense success; for something of its kind was de
sired In thousands qf families, and its pabUsheishave filled
tbo.doniaDd. The young lady who buys a si nglo number of
Harper's Bazar is made a subscriber for life.—[Nsw York
Evening Post.
The Bazar Is excellent. Like all the periodicals which the
Harpers publish, it is almost Ideally well edited, and the
class (it readers lor whom it Is Intended—tbe mothers and
daughters in average families—can not but profit by its good
sense and good taste, which we base no doubt, are to-day
making very many homos hanpierthan they may have been
before tbe women began taking lessons in personal and
hnnechold and social manogement from this good-aatured
mentor,—(The Nation.
has tbe merit of being sensible, of conveying instruc
tion,of giving excellent patterns in every department, and
of being well stocked with good leading matter.—(Watchman
and Reflector.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

We Claim they are the motl Perfect, Optical
Aedt ever Manufactured,

L V.A.lSrS,

nitvcioisT,

KENDALL’S

MILLS,

0. F. MAYO.
30

" A Repository of Fashion, Pleasure, and
Instruotion.”

17 TSTEWHAXilL

wero ill (lifmselTefl so H]i|inreut on (rial, that tlin result could
not. I)tt o iierwise thnn it lius, in (hu atuiohl (IhiNkllAL
ADOPTION ofoiiri^Ul.l^llllA rivO IMiltFKCTED hVKVTAl'Llkb by tliu lesiiloiits of (his locality.
Witli>u full knowledgo of the value of the^asBertion,

IlEPAiRiNn of all kinds neatly done.

WteraTlile,JaQ'y 22st,1807.

KENDALL'S MILLS,MB.
lias removed to his new office,

The Brilliant Assistance they Give in all
Oases !.
-

Summer Arrangement.

Custom Work,
or Gentlemen.

®{la'iaL©@il£S

The Three Kievks.—“ Oh, mamma !’’
cried litllu UInnclic Pliili)otf, “ 1 heard such a
talc about Kdilh Howard ! I did not think she
could have been so naughty. One day—”
“ My dear,” interrupted Mrs. Philpotl, *■ boforc you continue we will see iC your story will
pn.ss the three sie-ves.”
“ What docs that mean, mniiima ? ” said

F. W. HASKELL

A. PINKIIAIVI

The large and (a^v^slng roles of these

Wnj'w^m hISTOMsfeps Hnveiocn;

Ibavsthisday boughttbcintciost of

wlllloavu Watorvilllo for I^wUton Portland, Bos
ton and intcrniediatu slalioos at 6. A. M, (Freight,) and
10 A.M.
Leave for Bangor and Intermediate stations nt 0 A. M.
Boots and Shoes,
(Accomodation.) nnd 4.EC 1’. M.,connec(lnB with trolns for
iht olds tore directly opposite the Poet Office.
Skowhegan at Kendall's Mills.
All accounts duo thflato firm of Haskell k nfayo bclnginTrains will be duo from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and
lluded in tbe above sale, I would request an oe*'ly payment. Intermedlato stations nt, 3 10 P - M. (Freight,) 1.80 P. M,
Trains will bo duo from Buiigor nnd Intermediate stations
I shall keep constantly In store a full assortment of goods
at 10 A.M.0 80 P.M. (accomodalion.)
or
July, 1809. ^__________ EDWIN NOYES, Supt^
LADIU'S AND ClIILDnitiV’e WICAIl
Hthebestmannfadinro. Particular attention will bo paid to PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD

FannerB’ and MecliunicB’ Tools, Tin AVarc,

And when 1 sec those o'er whom long ycfirs tjavo rolled,
Whose honrU Imvc grown linrdciiedi whoso spirits nro
cold,
no it woman nil fnllon, or mnn nil defiled,
A voice whispers sadly, " Ah I some mother’s child."

ME.,

Ifes always on baud a full as&ortiaeDt, eultablo foe every dL
fflcul y.

rains

T

1

TiTiE OLD ST^ISTD

MARBLE

Slinwls, Dlnnkels, Quilts. Cottons, GInghnms,.
Dress Goods, I'liblo Liuoii, Towels, Hosiery, Gloves,
Glo'
Skirts, Corsets, &c.. &c.
UstIds bought tbo stock in trade oi the Lite W. A. Coffrey, 0^ Silver-PIntod Wnro, Spoons plated on Nickel
Silver, Dessert Forks, fivo-boltlo plated Castors,
I propose (o continue the builneM at the old stand. 1 ehall
Britannia Ware, Glass Ware, Table and Pocket
bare at all timss a full asusortment of
Cutlery, In great variety.
IIP* Elegant French and German Fnnej' Goods,
Beautiful Photograph Albums.
i1e-01‘ENED.

FURINITUWE,

ContifitB, mirrors, Jcatl/ra,

The Dowest and oboicestityles in Morocco andVclvet Bind
ings.

And all goods usually kept in this line ofbuiinesi.
Id addition to the abOTO goods, I have (he largest and best [IP* Morocco Travelling Rag.s; Hundkcrohclf nnd
Btook of

Glove Bo.kcs, &c.
Gold and Plated Jewelry, of tlio newest Styles.

CROCKERY & GLASS WARE
Ever opened in tVstervills*

Also

Wo have also made arransoinunts with some of the loading
Fubliablng lIouK>s, that will enable us to sell the stanUard

Tapestry, Three-ply, Ingrain, Hemp, Straw, and latest works of popu(.vr authors at about one-half the
regular price such as Dhto:*, Moobb, Burns, Milton and
and Oil CIpth Carpetings.
Tbnntson’s >vobkh, in full Gilt and Cloth Binding^,—and

Surial Caskets 'dud Coffins always on
hand, at satisfactory ^Prices,

hundreds ofothers.
These and^verything else for

IMudtkcp.fbll uFM-tment of CII&MOER SETS, Wat
nut, Cbertnut. Ash and IMno. The Pinu sets I have made
by as good a workman as oun bo found on the river. And
they are worth very much more thon tboso turowr togstbur,
as most of them are.
•
I aball keep a Urge vniiety of LAMPS, BRACICETS,
QLOBKt, Ao, Ao.
MIRROR PLATES fitted to Frames of all sise*.
REPAIRING AMO PAINTING Furniture dona at alt times
Alt of ibeabove |oods I sell ai low as anyone in WatervHIt WILL OB OAK. All I osk |B for oustouiert to price them,
and Judge for themselves before purchasing.
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OnSTE DOLL-A.R
For eacli .A.rtiole.

MAllDLB <b GRAKITK

In November will bo commenced ** Man and Wipe,” a new
serial story, splendidly Illustrated, by WiLEiB Collin8(Authorof'^The Womar in White,” “ No Nome," “Arma
dale.” and'* The Moonstone-’*) New Subscribera wlU bo
supplied with IFarper's Wrcklt from the commencement of
tbe i^tory to tho.end of 1870 f)r Four Dollars.

STORE,

Tbe advantages of first sending for Checks are these :>-We
Respectfully Infoims bar patrons that sbe is gutting In an are
cuualuDtly«bu}lng small lota ^ very valuable goods, which
unusually large stock of FALL UUUUb, embracing all tbe
ore DOtdn our catalogues,and for which we issue checks till
all are sold; besides, Jn every lorgeclub we wlU put chucks

^4TEST FASHlOilS & STYLES.

for Watciub, QuiltS) Blankrs. Dress Patterns, or some

dbe wlRtlso execute,in tbe moit perfect inaoer and styles, other article of value, giving some mumbot of the club nn op
tortunity of purchasing an article for about quo quarter o.
all orders lor

I

ts value.
In every order amounting to over ft50, accompanied b

Sto9h and Frioes.

Mrs. E. F. Bra.dbury.
Alain Street.

GOODS 1
NICE ASSORTMENT,

old Mud Lr Meadbr ft'Philtips,
WnlorTllloj'Milino.

Agents will bo paid tun per cent, in Cash or MercliamllFe,
when they fill Dr'TusiR^gNTiRS cf.UD; for which below wo
give n partial Hit cf Cumihiisioai^; - > >
^iron order of 830, fromn club of Thirty, ,w« will pay
tbe Agent,as commiseioti; 26 yds. Brown or Bleached bhoet
ing, Good Dress Pattern, Wool 8qu'ire Shawl, Fron>.‘h Ca>-s!mero
................
I'antsaiid Vest.............
L’atturn, Fine
8 \\ laigo
.................
White CounUrpauo,
etc., etc., 01 88.00 in cash.
For an order or86G. from a Club of Fifty, wo wlU-pqy
the Agent,as Commission,16 yds Sheeting, t^ne pair heavy
Wool Ulaiikets, Poplin Dross pattern, Handsome wool Squaru
Shawl, Bilvii-Crse Watch, etg.,e(e,,or 86.00. in,cash.
Foronofder or8I00./um aolub ofOne Hundred, wo
will pay tho Agendas oommiasioD. 100 yds. good yard wide
Sheeting,Ooin-SUver Hunting Cave Watch, Rich Long Wool
Shawl, Suite of all Wopl FreuoU Casshuere, otc.,elo., 01 810
In caob. ' ‘
1 •
•
We do Dolomploy any Trarelliug Agents, and onstomers
should not pay money 10 persons purporting io be our agents,
uiileiaprraoiialiy aeqitaiuird.

BENd

honey

AIiWAYS

by

reo

•^RUBBER

boots—

For S^le at UAXWELL’S,
ns low ns. cilt/Cs afilorddd^ror ensh.

iPAUKKat A CO..

Iyl4

^ nice tine of Ifhite Goods,

08 dr tOO Siiiiiiner

Huston, Masa.

Atwood CROSBY, M.D.

COXSI8TIKO OP

wiin
Pi(^f, Cambrics in plain, check and stripn ;
DR. BOUTELLE,
Plain Linen Table Damask, Napkins and
Toirels, Plain Muslins, and
WATERYILLE, 1U£.
White Flannels.
Officii over Tlinycr ic Miirston’s Store, Boutollc Block

ji GoodAisortment of Cloths
For Men nnd Boys’Wear.
Broadcloths, Tricots, Plain and Fancy C^si
meres, &0.

WILLIAM H. OLIFFOED,

■

Solicitor

B^atents.

No. SOl^ Cijngress Street,

A Good Lise of Hosiery & Gloves.--’
. A Very Nice Assortment of Kids.

DR. E- h\ WHITMAN,
OCCI LISI^ AjiND AVRIST.

Stotiks of X>omestics

Aitifloial Eyep'Ini|ertjid without Fain.

IB Town.

Treatnmt-for. Catarrh..

fob

CASH.-/T1

G K. McFADDEN.

Watwrille, Uny 31,1863.
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MAYO,

L.

Xp^oher of-'nPiai
'iauo-forto

and Organ.

r.esWenre on Chaplin St., of porile Foundry.
l^ltlKDoj^BON

t

0 . A 0IULUEII8 k CO'S

'

JOS. PEROIVAL.
02 11

Agents Wanted for
CHAMBERLIN'S

BOOTS &' SHOES,
Toil OLD AND ,i'OUNa,

BC OTHEBY’S
Insurance Agency!
Oflico at Kxpress Office, Maln-St.‘, NVaterytlle.

IIOMH INSURANCE COMPANY.
SECURITY INSURANCE COMPANY.
Cash Capitol and Surplus 91,009,303.68

PIIGiJNIX INSURANCE COMPANY
’ or nAOTroED.

' Cash Capital and Sulplus 91,678,007.88
SI’KINGKIELD

• FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE CO.
Ctih Capnal nnd Surplus $001,687.00.

e AI O li E U

Will write I’olioios ugniiist Acoidentt of nil kinds,
p^lt is lufo to ho insured.

L. T. liooTiiuY, Agent.
49tr

TO PRINTERS.
08a00X)»8

ELASTIC COMPOSITION
FOR

-

-

B WEE T

POTA TOES,

Domosrio Lord and
I'ork; Sardines;
K n 1 i 8 li
Pickles;
Fronch Mustard,;
Com Starch: Green Corn,
Green Pons, Coood; Cocoa Shells;
Chocolate; Ground .Chlcn.v Fluid for
Packed Lnmp.s; Korosono, ■warranted safe;
Patent Sun-burners for Lumps; Students’ Lampshades.
Also a good assortment of

Jellies, Jams, Ketchups, &o.,
C. A. Chalmers &
Wnterrllle, Not. 7*h,l8( 7.

For the People!

D”

|R. DOW, Physioinn and Surgeon, No. 7£ndieott street
... Boston, Is cousulted daily lor all diseases Incident t
the fumalu sy stem: Prolapsus Uteri or Falling of the Womb
Fluor Albas. Suppression, and other Menstrual Derange
ments, are all treated on new pathological principles,anit
speedy relief guaranteed in a very few days 80 invariablT
certain Is the now mofe of troaiment, that most- obsUnatw
complaints yii’ld under It, and tbe afflieUd person soon ra-*
joleosln perfect health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt.bad greater experience In tbe euro
of dlseasesof women (hen any other physician in Boeloa.
Boarding acconimodutions foj patient* who may viah to
stay In Boston ufew days under hU treatment.
Dr. Dow,rinco 184},having oonfinod his whole atleiitlois
to an office practice for (hu cure ot Private Disearas and Fe^
male Complaints, acknowledges no snpeiior in (he United
States.
N. D.—All lettersmnst contain one dollar, or (bey will
not be answeiod.
Office hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M,
Boston, July 26,1HC9.

Co.

(Suoebesorst 0 J. Fu^olsn,)
Dcaleifin’he folIowingoelebzatedOook ^(eoes;

Matchless,

Two doorA North of Post Office, Mato Street, WateTVflle* i • ^

3sr.

W

File Crtstfer.
Tempte St.. •. V'‘atbryilte, JJKfw
All kinds of Files and Rasps mndk from the besb>G84h
Stool
tool and
nnd Warranted. I'nriicular
................................................
attentiongi>yeti'tyRo-cutting old Files nnd Rasps.. Cash peia foo
old Files. Files & Rasps for sala or eacRtthgt;
Orders by express qr otherwise will rsouiva orornnh
attontjon.
,
ftT'

Sash, Doors,

PAINTING,

oontiDursto'moet all order
Inthe above Hue. In ainau
nor that has given eatlsfac
tlon to tho best employer
fer a period that Indicate
some expeionce in the bust
nees.
Orders promptly attended
toonspplication at bis shop,
Alain Street,
opposite Marston'a Bio k,
WaTK rvillb

Watci\iiie Air-tigk

Also,Purlornud Chamber Stoves of vaciouf pattero t
wehave aver ./large stock of theabave Stoves we 91JJ».'eT
verylowpriops,)nordex to reduceour scoek .
|,.
ALSO DKALSR8 us
^
Hardwar . Iron and Btoel,
faUi^ Oyoi-tfaligi GioAS, Tl
W.rfrk".*^

BUNDS AND WINDSW FKAVBf

GRAINING, GLAZING AND PAI'ERING:

STY

Siiperior

Norombega, Katahtlin, Dictator, Bangor..

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE

00NTAIMINO
Full InrtracUons and Practical Forms, adapted Io Every
Kind of Bniiness, and to all tbe SUtes of the Union.
ALSO
BY FRANKLIN CHAMBERLIN,
Of the United States Bar.
'Tbereisnobookoftbe kind which will rank with U for
autbentioi(y,ln(eHifienceaDa ooropleteness.” — [Spiiogflold
Republican.
This 1^ the ONLY NEW BOOK of the kind published for
many years. It is prepared by an able PUAOTIOAL LAW*
ygH', of 26 yrars .xp.rIcDoo, «nd 1» Jait wbai ororjrbody
• for
- dally
-illy use.
iioed.
1b bl^lily rocommended by many emnlenlIudgeB,in.
eluding tbe OblefJaatloaandotbar Judge, of Maasaobu.ett.,
and tbe Oblef Juitloeand entirtf Bonob of Oonnectlcut.
Sold only by Subscription, AQBNTS WANTJSD KVEBTWUBII]!. Send (or Oireulara.
0. D. CASK & 00, Publlahots, Ilrrtord, Oonn ; No. 1
Spruce St.,Now Vork.i Cincinnati,O.; andObloago, III.
4) A D T I O N .
An old law-book publlahedmany year, ago, ba. Jaalb.cn
liaallly re-lasuod as b“ now boob," without eren a aoltublo
rerialon of Its obsololo atatemrnta. Do not eonlound that
work with UuaHDuaiH’a Law-Book roBiuB Pkopie.

THE undersigned at his New laetoiy akOremmetl'a MHIf^
Watorville, is making, and wlllkeep constantly on band m
the above ariiolea of varieiu oImc, tbe prices of wbleb will W
found as low os (he same quality of work can be bought any»
where in the 8'ate. Tbe Stook end workmauihlp will be of
tho first quality, and our work 1b wonaalied to be ahat U tp.
represented to be.
(C^ Our Doors will bekitn-dsfedwllh DRTllBAT, and BOh
with steam —^Orders solicited by mall or cdRorwlae.^'
Watervllle, August, 180*>.

.

J. FURBISH.
,
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AN EXCELLENT PIANOFORTE
FOH

sale, very low.

, New—8kvb» Oct^-vb. '
I i » I I BM41L MBLOBKONB to (I.I at 93 60 (o 9669
per moDlh. 6]elo<]MD. and Organa, toatll—dli. moat dMig*.
bio luitrULtntonraTorablataina. Oi;deri roctlrad for
TUNING AND REPA1BIK6I.
Call at blahons.. Winter Blreot.
*
AddruaU. U.0AHPSNTB3,

ROOFIlffGp

OTIOB la harebjr alT.n, that tha ■nbaerlb.r hu b.a» 9.1t

Unites the best Water-proof flompoa|llon will, tho
FARMERS, ATTENTION!
boat Walor.proof Fabric In the beat manner, and at tba
lowest price to the conannier.
fJpHE subscriber is mnnufnoturing, nnd has for sab, nt
There la 1st, a fauodtiian of Tarred Felti 2d,a layer of ^ tho Foundry, nonr the Maine Ooutrul Ruilroud stn
water-proof Oompositlon; 8d, another layer ol Veit; 4tb, tloQ iu Watervllle, Gio celebrated
another layer of Oompositlon: 6th, another layer of Kelt

appointed ndmlnlstratilz on tha ..tnt. et IT03V
NDil.A0oUXT,
lateof Watervllle, In tho ooihet. et K

mm*

IvAa.
Arf 9testate,
ua4a 4a and
am.9 bai undertaken
J_.____ that trtob &_
bee, rlBaamaa
deooased,
by
giving bond as the law directs t—All peteooe. therefore,havlM
domaude against tbe esUte of Mid deeeaMd Ai« desired to
exhibit the ume for eettlement; and elk Indebted to inld
estate are requested to m^ke Immediate neyment to
October 11,1809.
17
UA^ .A. UACKCTT.

PATENV COUETBIt HARItOW,
tho best implement over presented to tho farmor for nul Kxnnbbbo CouNTr.-Io Probate Oourt, nt AwfMtn, Nt the
Feooud Monday of October, 1869.
vorlzlng (he soil, fitting it for tho reception of seed of nl
lfred WINSLOW, Sieouteref IbeUnt will nad tooto*
.noeme
kinds and covering it. No farmer having used one of
meat of SARAH F. OBOWXLL, Into of WntervUle. In
W,8 <)ffer to tho Kingi purolialkiii 1,600 Square feet of them will Imvo any other,
said CooDty,deoeABed, having presented hie aoeowil^nd*
the tiiuKB Ply Kelt, with tho uooessary coating, for
JOS. rERClVAL.
40
April, 1800.
Relate of Md (focoaoed Cn aUnwaneet

A

'rmilTV Dollaki.

PATENT HOOP PAINT.

1B

OAUDNKK
-------------- ------------k WATSON.

Black Silks,
0. n.MorADDBNa

Rluk and White Alpacas,
O.K. MoVADDKN'S

6m62

l.H.OSGOOD,
65 Oongreii St, Boston.

OUR STOCK OF
HARDWARE, BUILDINO MATEBIAIS,
Faints and OU9, Naili and Glass, '
s unusually Urge* and to these aboyt to build or repair, Wf
UaIJi offer extra iDduccoieulSa
ARNOLD k MEADNB.

OaDiKBD, That notion thereof be riven ttuee weeks laeers*
• Ivaly r-*—
prior to
tho wwu
Mcond
Mond.^rof
Hot. arJii,
..(it, i*
I —
--------•*' “MV
w nivuuBj
VI nvT*
ibv mwi,
•
lalh.lInD,.'
noirapaporprimodln WntevTlII.. Ibnt all
IVanAd
may atcand at. Oourt of Probarta than to bo boMoa nt kugue.
tn, nnd ahoar muM, if
, wbjr tho lamtdinnldMbb* nUow
«1.
THE SALEU PURE WHITE LEAD
. K. BAKU, JUft
illRANTED as pore add white as any Lead in tbe world
>Uoit; J. BpnioM, Saglitot.
dold b
ARNOLD k MLaDKK.
KiKHtBig OODNTT.—In Frobnto Oonrt *1 Awuln. oa Ik.
HRKAU and Valenoionnos Laces, nt
aooond Hondnj of Ooiobor, 1869.
~
The MISSKS FISHER'S
K. TUAXKBandJ,8.TOBBV, Tnutor.liadn Ih. iMt
. nlllnudloatoDieiii of OHARLB8 U. THATBI, bio of
lUt IhoU
Wolarrillo, Id oald Count),, dmuod, bavioi
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
aoeount for allownnoo t
otice iq hereby given, that the subrorlber has been
Oaoiaxp, That notice thereof be given three riaekSiBoees*
duly, appointed Administrator on lb) estate of JOHN lively jirlor to the second Monday of November iMilt Ib tbe
BY...............................................
F. LlbuY,
late of A'etervllle, In the Oonnty
(f Ken- Mril, a newspaper printed In Waiervllle, that all pereenb Unebeon deoeoMd, intesUte, and bos underiaken that tcust teceiUd may attend at a Court of Probate than io ba boUiS) ti
by giving bond 08 the law directs:. AM persons, therefore, AugnsU, and ihoweaaie,lf any, why the pnytoaf laMpe*
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired titlon should not be granted.
U. K. BAKBBi
to exhibit tho same for settlement; and all Indebted to arid
Attest; J. BURTON, ttegtotor.
.
^•ittie are requested to make payment to
Gotober 11,1869.
17
JOHN U. LIBBY.
RAGS! RAGS !1
^AS^, nnd tho-hlgboat prico ptidfot no, Ibl fcwlh
AMBRIC,nn4 Musliu Frilling nnd Pufllng for Skirt ! paparonn bo mnd. nttbo
mill UudcfFikft, nt
Tho MISSES FISUER’S.
NAHOVVIfl. .
ace

FBINTEB’S INKING KOLLEBS,

DOESKINS.

EhaveMgoodaiUeoftbeieOoodiOQ band aaoonbe

4'ulll.iur t

11 A L I H u T :

Smoked Salmon; Picklod Tripo;

S

Good Stork at

CAUTION
To Females in Delicate Health.

G. L. ROBINSON & CO.,

Fresli Ground Graham Moal; llyo MmI; Ont i
Monl; Boud’a Crackers; Soda Craeke^;

MThU Point licompofsd of gums, oils, and rosiooui subsUnOM, combined with distilled tar and the best known dryers It
THE STANDARD ARTICLE,
oonUins
no mineral
pigment, IS paBPAaED,B»ADTioausBv
.................
........* or ^I|
'0< ICR NO. ll«4;o(lRT aTAEBr, BOSTON.
about the oODslstoDoy of ordinary mixed paints* It oosts much
Uniform and escellent in guantit^f and very durad/r
lass,Tetalaslta eUstloity longer, and Is moiw durable.
Its uae.axvfRtlfflfl and money, •ndeBSurw Uio production
Couuty righlB for sale.
the richkond range,
of the beet work.
- For Circulars and all particulars, Address
o highly pr.iMd by ibosi ybo bay. us.d k, Is wid to lur- Put up InlfB »ud twenty lb* oane at
p.M.11 otb.r Stoves jet In^vent. a, fcrrltbereciU or Wood.
moA Booputra ooufanv,
85 C’BNTS t»«R VOUXOo
AtiNOOD fc M]jADKll,AgtDlo.
73 Slaldon Lane,
Bollera for trery kladofproiaaa east promptly by

In t
fouDdlnthefitit^’
WAprilfound
17,1808-

Manufuotarue by the Franklin Medical AMOclatloa Kw. 28
Winter St., Boston, Mass.
This Asaoclatfou s're also Pioprietors and Maonfoetorera o
Dr. Foster's justly celebrated Catarrh Remedy,
6m8

■■

Three !Ply Felt Roofing,

Cash Copital ami Surplus $400,467.64

tCP No .h.rg. forNonnltatlon.

BROADOLOTHSy TBJ^OOttf,

DAVID E. FOUTZ, Proprietor,

With many other articles too numerous tp mqnUon.

NORTH AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO.
iiartpord.

I

D:^ Send fbr Cireulare and Sampici.

poaraiiip; ME.

OXE or THK BEST

Good stylo Prints for ID cIs.
Sheetings Tor 10' cts and upwards.
’ Varoty of Hoop Skirts, from 6D cts. up. 1

g

For sale by Druggists and’Storckeepers through
out tbe United States, Canadas and South America.

connected therewith, Is prepared to fhrnish all kinds of
CASTINGS,and do any kind of JOB WORK that may offer,at
shortnotice Personsln wantpleas* give roe oc^l.

A''tff your head cool and your feet warm’, nnd yon nro

VolirvI I June

Bites and Stings,
Sprains, Dysentery,
Sick & Nervous Headaclic, Bheumatisra, Tooth
ache, Pimples on the Skin,
Chilblains, Worms in Children.

Baltimore, Md*

MACHINE SHOP .

COtrNSEI.LOU AT LAW,
AMD

i

We keep constantly on hand the folio.ring arlicloF:—
The subscriber,having purchased tbe whole of tho Rail
Road Foundry,near the Main CentralRall Road Depot, and PIC1£LES« by tho Gallon or Jar; Cranberries by
tlie qt. or bushel; Frerii Ground Buckwheat;
fittedupa
__
-

hicli you enn have nt n very small profit for cash, ns
tlmt is whut tells m trade,
ny Don't mistake tlic old place—
At MAX WELL*So
N. B.—Those having accounts with W. B. Max(KxiaL, will oblige him by calling and settling.______ l

For
Bums,
Diari'hoea,
Neuralgia,
Colic, Cramps,

HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

June 20,1868.

or

.

NOTICE!

Wet Olid SplosbyTime.

Also Mon s, Women’s, nnd Cliildron’s Rubber Overs,

;
S
:
’

In all diseases of Swine, such as Coughs, Ulcers In
the Lungs, Liver Ac., this article
acts as a specific. By putting
from one-half a paper to a paper ^
in a barrel of swill the above
diseases will be eradicated or
entirely prevented. If given In
time, a certain preventive and
cure for tbe Hog Cholera.

Foundry Iffotic e.

' Just what every one ought to

Cash Capital and Surplus $4,218,284.63

Silks and Light Cloths (or Ladies’ Outside! BTEREO EEZTEHS.
For fhrthcT particulars send for Catalogues,
Garments nnd Shawh.

„

and cream twenty per cent, ana

make the butter firm and sweet.
In fattening cattle, it gives them an appetite,
loosens their hide, and makes them thrive much
foster.

to one addiess for One jenr, 10 dolls.; or, two of Harper's
Poiiodicals, to one address for one year, 7 dollars.
Tho Annual Volumes of Harper’s Weekly, In neat cloth
HEN’S, BOY/S', & YOtTirS binding, will be sent by expie.s8, free of expeiuc, for 7 dolls,
each. A complete 8et, comprising Thirteen Volumes, sent on
receipt of cash at the rale of Si 25 per volume, fruigUt at ex
HtTBBEIt BOOTS,
pense of purchaser. Volume Xlll. ready January Ist. lt'70.
Tbe postage on Harper's Weekly is 20 cents.a year, which
Women's^ Misses*
must be paid at the subscriber’s pest office.

VARIETY OP

COMMISSIONS:

DRESS GOODS.

iuwll'h.w>ld 0:7-VKIty LOW

f

Terms.

(he cash, the Agent may retain 92.00, aud in every order of ill rigi
ignt. WImt is tbo .use of going with cold, damp feet,
With a good stock of PAIVLV OOORB, in more than tbe [ over 8100,93.00 may be rtiained to
.ivlion you can get such nico Overslioos at Maxwell’s,
lety.........................
usual variety,
she Is able to offer to customers grsat attrac(ionsand very low prices.
PAV THE EXPKESH ClfAllGES. io. keep them dry and warm.
She’-iaTites Ladiea to call and exalnine her | TbisefTer is more especially to assist Agents In the West If you don’t want Overshoes, jpst call and see tho
«m and Southern States, but Is open to all customers.

.

To keepers of Cows this prepar
ation is Invaluable. It is a sura
preventive against Rinderpest,
Hollow Horn, cto. It has been
iroven by actual experiment to
increase
n(
the quantity of milk}

Rubbers^ Rubbers!

Tbe holders of tbe Checks hare the privilege 6f either pur
chasing the article (hereon described, or of exchanging for
any article mectlored on our Oalalogue, numbering over SbO
ditferunt artivlLS,^not one of which can be purchased in tbe
usual way for the same money.

ALrs. Bradbury

m

This preparation, long and favo^
fably known, will thoroughly rc' invlRorate broken down and lowspirited horses, by strengthening
and cleansing tho stomftch and in
testines.
It is a sure preventive of all
diseases incident to this animal, such as LUNG
FEVER, GLANDERS,YELLOW
WATER, HEAVES, COUGHS,
DISTEMPER, FEVERS, FOUN
DER, LOSS OPAPPETITE.AND
VITAL ENERGY, &c. Its use
improves the wind, increases the
appetite—gives a smooth and
glossy skin—and transforms tho^
miserable skeleton into a find
looking and spirited horse.

BUBSOBIPTIONE—1870.

Address

9

Ask yoqr Druggist for it, and if he hav not
go^ it, he will order it for you.

HORSE AND CATTLE POWHERS.

DR. G- S- PALMER,

in Cash or Melclmiidlsf, and allgoodsaont by us wlL bens
represontodyanddrwgdarantee ■atlstaoMon to o^ry one deal
lug with onr house.
Agents sbonld collect ten cents from each customer nnd
forward to us in advance, for descriptive checks^ol (hogoodsf
we sell.
'
-

NEW EALiT goods.

11

CELEBRATED

Mtical NoUcei of the Press.

opj» ^“oplo's Nat’I Bank,

A Sure Cure and Instant BeKeK

rouTZ’s

The Hodxl Newspaper of oar country. Complete In all
tbei departments of an American Family Paper, UABpeK's
cles
FersonswishingtoparcbaBcarcinTitedtocall and exam VVkekly has earoed for itself a right to its title,'’ A Journal
or Civilization.”-INcw York Bvenizig Post.
ine.
\Y. A. F. STEVENS k SON.
llABrER’s Weekly may be unreservedly declared tho best
WatervHlo. Pec 1.1808.
10
paper in America.—IN. Y. Independent.
The articles upon publlo questions which appear in UabPER's Wbekly. from week to week, form a remarkable series
of brief political exsavs. They ore distluguished by clear
pointed statement, by good common 8eD»e,ly Indupen*
DENTAL OFFICE, and
dense and breadth of view. They are the expression of ma
ture conviction, high principle, and strong feeling,und (ako
their place among the best newspaper wilting of the time.—
ALDEN’S
JEWELRY (North American Review. Boatou, Mass,

One-half the Regular Rates.

AURANGEIIKNT.

^ On andafterthe 18th Inst, the finedteameA
iDirIgo and Franconia, will untllfurtber no
tice, run us follows.
Leave Gaits Wharf. Portland, every MONDAYand THORS-- ,at 5....................................
“
day
D, M., and leave Pier - E. II. Now
York, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M
ThoDirlgoand Franconia are fitted up with fine accommodatioDsfor passengers,makingthis the most convenient acd
comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage In 8tato Room 86* Cabin Passage 84, Meals extra.
Goods forward ed to and from Montieal, Quebec, Halifax,
8t John,and all parts of Maine. Shippers are requested -to
sendtiieirfroightto tbe Steamers asearlY as 4 P.M., on the
daysthey leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
39
J.F. AMES,PlerSSE.R.Now York.

SPLEilDIDLY ILLUSTRATED.

aHAVE STONES, fc

Wo want good reliable agents In eveiy part of the Country,
By employing
your spare time to form clubs
-----,
----ofid
fjj roudiiig
orders, you can
obtain (bo mott liberal oomuilMions,
ehlior

laiXsiiiXiiirBRY 1

MAKING.

NEW

Harper's Weekly, one year ................ 84 00.
WATUItVlLLK, MB.
Wo dotiotoifiiraAlngle article of morobaudise, that fon bo
Au Hxtra copy of either the Magazinb, Weekly, or Ba
sold by regolkf firolera at our price. U «e do ubt
uot asV ^ou
y to
Cliloroform, Ether or Ni zar will be supplied ORATis for every Club ol Five Suucsribers
ibuy goods iVom us unless we can sell (horn cheaper, thnn you
at 84 each, In one remittance; or. Bix Copies f-^r twenty dol
oau obtain them in any other way,»wbile the griatur part of trous Oxide GtiJ udministered when desired.
60
lars, without extra copy.
our goods are soli at about
Subscriptions to Harper's Magazinf, Weekly, and Bazar,

C. H. JIEDINGTON.

DRESS

Harper^’s Weekly.

madeof tbe best marble.
’ Theyhavoon handalarge
assortmentofthe abovearti-

Instant Relieffrom Paint

semi-weeFly line.

The subscribers, will furnisU at short notice,

MONUMENTS,

JDJRe F08TER>8

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

‘The best, cheapest, and most snccessful
Family Paper in the Union.’

WORKS.

A

—
The new and suofttlor sea-goinir Bteamors
^dSoBSSJOIlN BROOKS, and MONTREAL, having
boon fittud up at groat uxponso with n largo number of beautiful State Roouih, will run the season as follows;
"*
Leave AtlanticWharf,Portland,at7o'clook and India
Wharf,Boston, every day u\ 6o'clock,P.M.(Sunday8except/d.)
Farcin Cabin.................. 81.60
Deck Faro,........................1,00
Freight taken as usual.
Sept.,1809.
L. BILLINGS, A gen

William , Bust, a former Sheriff of Waldo
county, died 'I'hnrsday of last week. Mr. Rust
was Sheriff in 1851, when the first forcible re
ONE' fllLLION DOLLARS.
will also bo promptly and faitlifully done.
sistance to the Maine Law, in the steamer
Our faelllties for transactlrg this Imnienso business aie
All work entrusted to me will be warranted to give
be^tter
than
Bter
before.
We
have
agents
In
all
the
ptlhcl.
Boston ease, occurred, and his firmness on the
satifaction, and prices will bo reasonable.
pal cities to purchaBe g''ods from the Manufucturers, im
'A Complete Pictorial History of the Times.'
A. W. ISYE.
occasion established the success of the measure. porters, and others fbr (’ovli, and oPen atao Immense sac10
Watorvillo, Sept. 1,1809.
rifloe irom the original cost of production.
Our stock consists, in part, of thu following goods

BOSTON,

FOR BOSTOlSr.

Harpib's Bazar, one year ...... 84 CO.
An Extra Copy of either the Magazine, Wzeklt, or Bas.tfiwiUbe auppiied gratis for every Club of Five Subscri
bers at 4 dolls, each,in one remittance; or,Six Copies for
20 dolls , wicboutextracopy.
SuUorlptions to Harper’s Magazine, Wbzkit, and Bazar,
to one address, for cne year. 10 dolls; or. two of Harper's
Periodicals, to one address fer one year, 7 dolls.
Baox Numbkrs can be supplied at any time.
Volf. I and II. of Harper's BASAR.for tho years 18G8-9,
el'>gantly bound in green morocco cloth will be sent by ex
press,frdgbt prepaid, fox 87.00 each.
Tbe postage on IlArPER's Baser is 20 cents a year, which
must be paid at the sdsbobibeb's post-office.
Address
18
HARPER k BROTUEftS, New York.

PAINTING, GRAINING,
PAPER HANGING.
GLAZING, &c.
OARBIAOE REFAIBINO

?0KTY THOUSAND OASB^ OF HOODS WERE SHIPPED
lamlllos. club.s, and
from out bouse in One Ye^ir, to lamlllos.
merchants In every part of the uonutry, from Maine to Call*
forula, amoiinUng lu value to over

No. 78 Stote Street, opposite Kilby StrMt

T

Terms.

to receive orders for Uoiiso, S'gn and Garringo

^

soLioiTOK. OE- ■jPA.’fEO/r’ra^
Late Agent qf the United Statee Eatent Office,
Waihinglon, under the Act of 1837.

FTERan extenstvepraotlneof upwards of twenty
vetrs
y years
continues to secure patents In the United fitates;; alio In
Groat Britain, France and other foreign countries. CaveatSp
Specifications , fiends. Assignments, and all pspert for draw
ings for Patents executed on reafonablo terms with dispatch.
Researches mode Into American and Foreign wolks, to deter
mine the validity and ulllity of Patents of Inventions, legal
and other advice rerdered on all maUers (onebtog the aams.
Copies of tho claims of any patent furnUbed, by remlttinl
one dollar. Assignments recorded in Washington.
No Agcnoyln the Unltod Stoleaposseatea anperle
focilltlce for obtAlnliig P«lenla,or aacerlalnlngllie
patcnlohiill y otl iiveutloita.
SUMIiIER ARRANQERIENT
During eight months (he subscriber, in (he course of
latce practice,made on twice rcjeclrd appHcatiotir, 81X
Commoncing May 8,1809.
TKKN APPEALS,.EVERY ONKotwhlchwasdct’Idcfi In his.
favor by the Commibs loner of Patents. - ’
he PassengerTroInfor Portland an Boston will leave
WatorvillentlO.OO A.M. ;’oonnoRlliig ot Brunswick with
Androscoggin it. It.for Lewiston and Furuiiiigton. Return . “I regard Mr. Eddy TESTIMONIALS.
ns one of (he most oAf ablx Axii ifrcdrsk
ing wlilbudueftt4.36 P. K.
with whome 1 have official Interconrse.
l^avo Wattirvilleforfikowheganatd 35 P.u.; oonnceilngat ruL practionurs
CllARLKS MABON,Commissioner otPaUnls.”
Kendall's Mills with Maiuu Control Railroad for Bangor
1 bare no hesitation In assuring inventors tbaitbby carinof
FREIGHTTralnloaves VVatervllIe every morning at 0.46 empipy
a man HcRi competent and yktjjBtwbXTRT aild fiiore
for Fortlandand Boston,Qtrivingin Boston without change capable
of putting their sipplivAiloDs inf a form to secure for
ofc.vrs or bulk. Returning will be dneot 11.45 A. u.
aftthePatenlOBO.
THROUGH FAKES from Bangor and Stations cast of Ken them an earlyaud favorable eonilderatlon
EDMUND BURKE.
dall’s AflllH on the Maine Central road, to Portland and Bos
Late
ComtnrsAibfieFhmrtenta.**
ton on this route will be made the same as by tho Maino
Mr. R. II Eddy hasmadefor meTUlRTXBN
______oppllefrifenit
>11091401
Ocntralroad. fioiilsofrom Portland and Boston to Bangor in all
but ONE of which patents have been granted, and
nnd stations oust ol Kendall's Mills.
’ ' ‘
................................
- ^9
thatonelsNow
pending.
P'uohunmittakableplttoferf great
Through TJckctfisold at Allstations on this line for Law- talent
ability on his part, Uads me to reeomtnead ill' In**
renceand Bostonial.so,in Boston at Eastern and Boston k vontorsand
to apply to him to procure tbeir Patents, a# thtfy tna/
Maine stxtionson this line.
bo sure of having the roost faithful attention befftAWetf 99
August May, 1869.
L. L. LINCOLN, Sup't.
their oases, and at very reasonable charges.
fiO8(OD,Jan.l,1860.—ly
JOHN TAOnART,*’

BUBSORIPTIONS-1870.

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
Wo l^ke occasion toI notify the Pnhiic that
F-A^IISTTIl^G.
we employ no pedlars,
niars, and
i
to caution
lluvin;; tukoii tlio Shop nt tho
them against those pretending to
Old Stilson Stand on Temple Street,
. . hs^veiour goods for sale.
forinoly occnpicd'by Mr. S. D. Savngo, I shall bo plcasod

FOREIGN PATMl'S.

ObBT,'

T.WTtrU’fl.f

t thabaiinesH raoently carried on by us, and sbolContinue
nbo Manufactursa kd sale of

HARDWARE. BVILBINO MATERIAL,
Faints, Oils, Varnishesi

TV-

Ijiaxaviite «£ Morris^

AMERICAN AND

CENTRAL RAILROAD.

OraO

NEW YORK.

gTRDP—aTory<,,b>I)tartielteanb.
7Bm Banal

b at

A' UBRB

k

06

hta,Oyiters,Tomatoes.fto.,at
0. A OHALUEKg

Novelty WHngers.
W

B here lust received six cares of tbe celebrated NOVEL
TY WniNGERS that we can offer at good bargains
ARNOLD & UEADEB.

L

nnd Muslin UNDER-H'DK'FS. for sale by
Tho MISSES FISHER.

W
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